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The FDA ruled that the Plan 
B morning after pill was safe 





pill OK'd for 
over the counter 
BY  K Mil   KUXOOG 
senior writer  
I he recent  FDA decision to 
approve the use of "Plan B," <i 
form of emei'gency contracep- 
tion, for ovor-tho-counter use 
has ignited a firestorm of turv 
from opposition groups 
\\\-   .ire    quit*    distressed 
this has been pushed through 





C rouse, a Se- 
nior Fellow 
at Concerned 
Women        tor 
America, one 




"I don't think it should be 
available it all,'' aaid sophomore 
Laura Pearson "i htsrl it is simii.tr 
to .in abortion* like, 'oh. I mdde 
a mistake, I need to take care of 
it." 
Man B. which contains ingre- 
dients similar to those found in 
birth control pills but in a higher 
dosage,   das   beaut   available to 
women since 1MV4* with a pre- 
scription Hovsewr. some oppo- 
nents ot I'lan B arc concerned that 
eliminating the visit to a physi- 
cian to obtain I proscription mav 
have adverse effects on women's 
health   It is possihlo that women 
wouldn't   receive the testing Fos 
sexually     transmitted     diseeM 
that the\ might otherwise gel i 
they had to go to a doctor for the 
prcet ription. 
I sine,   this   drug   without  | 
physician is  not   an  advantage 
to women, it is .1 disadvantage,' 
said foaeph DeCook, vice presl 
dent of the Ameru .m ASSCM iation 
ot Pro-Ute Obstetric lana and Gy- 
necologist! 
In    a    recent     press     release 
found on the II )A's Web sit.-, the 
agency states that Plan n is safe 
ami effective in preventing preg- 
nancv. But DeCook is worried 
about what the lone, term side 
effects ot the drug mav be. 
"It has not been out long 
enough tor us to know   the  lOM 
term aids affects. I hey wont 
be known tor another is to20 
I >el ook said. 
Despite     the      controversy, 
many women support the PDA I 
decision. 
•sum. 'times     things    happen 
thai you don't run e i ontrol over 
and you need to handle the situ 
ation before it escalates into I 
Mggei problem," said graduate 
Mudenl  litlain   ( .riftin 
Seniof Liza I>rurv, the co-co 
ordinatorol the (Ml chapter ot 
for Planned   Parenthood, 




on the Quad 
in DOMINIC DrsMONn 
rtfU's tdilor 
If you're walking on the 
Quad between h and M p.m. 
and you notice a half do/en 
itudtnts brandishing i arious 
weapons, tossing each other 
and rolling on the grass, take a 
few guidelines with you. 
hirst — don'l dare call 
them ninjas. 
Second— insults, slights 
and drive-by jokes fall on deaf 
ears 
And third — don't hesi- 
tate tO stop and talk to the 
members Of the Bujikan Budo 
laijutsu dojo, hut only after 
they've finished their training. 
Steven O'l^ary, a senior, 
has bean In the organization 
since he was a freshman  He 
usually dons a pair of black 
shin-length footgear called 
tabi, and black pajama-like 
pants, which is part of an en- 
tire outfit called gi. He might 
look like someone portraying 
a ninjl from an old martial 
arts film, but he would refute 
that description. He says being 
called a nin|a is an insult. Not 
to him, but to the other real 
martial artists who have ac- 
complished all the IK require- 
ments needed to be called a 
nmia   I he martial art O'l.e.m 
and the halt-dn/en-or-so mem- 
bers of his group praclue IS ,) 
specific discipline within the 
famed and mysterious ninjutsu 
discipline. 
laijutsu, uhioh 01 rarv 
said uuild have numerous 
meanings, is a form ot un- 
armed combat 
"Things have deeper mean- 
ings,' O'Lean said    rai|utsu 
maani something like  hod\ 
art. " 0*1 eary cautioned not to 
put a label on it. 
veAKTS. pagf 5 
Steven O'Leary. president of the JMU Taijutsu club, spars with fellow member 
Te during an afternoon practice session on the Quad. 
hototraphtr 
Marlon 
Parking prices on the rise 
Money needed 
to finance new 
parking deck 
nrwi edlUH 
I \l\ SHOAMmlOf photograph* 
Parking passes like this one saw a price raise for the second consecutive year. The 
hikes fund lighting, maintenance, salaries and the new $13.6 million parking deck. 
teeMANB page* 
History of vehicle registration fee increases: 
1998 99:50*. ol the established rate 
1999-00 100% of established rate 
2000 01: No increase 
2001 02: No increase 
2OO2'03: No increase 
2003 04: No increase 
2004 05 Increase 
2005-06: No increase 
2006 07- Increase due to construction of new parking deck 
«■» 
Total commuter 
spots - 2,982 
Total resident 
cpots - 2,605 
flaijned parking 
spots in Patterson 
Street deck - 788 
The 2ttXv'(l7 school yesi 
brines a lot bat k to the uraversH) 
and Harnsonlmry, new students, 
n'lunline,ones, honvndoustrattu 
OH Pott Kcpuhln Road and what 
seams like M\ endless number ol 
trios to Wal-Mart smong other 
tbinj's 
It also brings me leoond cost 
Inc lease t«>r vehkle isgistmtton m 
the last tWO \ears. ,i lull -tune HI 
nual permil coating (172 making 
many |Ml   students groan while 
asaaudiig through ihetr wallets 
Howevet   vehidc   reglstrs 
turn fees have a large effect on 
both parties involved I IK- effect 
On students is t,nrlv obviOUS   but 
wh.it it does tor Parkuw Services, 
responstbh? for .ill vends ami 
panong-related issues on can) 
pus, is rnoreol a mystery 
lou.ina Moore, who over- 
sees Parking Sen Ices as tin- asso- 
ciate viOB ('resident tor business 
Services, said Parking Services 
is an auvih.in enterprise ot the 
untversit) 'As such, the said 
M|PSrtdng Servkasl is entire!) 
supported  from  the  revenue it 
aenerates No money is received 
tn»rn theuimersiu 






as a dwarf 
B. MEGAN PARK 
contributing wrilrr 
Alter years of debate 
between scientists and as- 
tronomers over the status 
of Pluto, a historic turn ot 
events has east the former 
plane! out into exile. 
Many an? shaken be- 
cause of the outcome. 
l-reshman Andrew Hi- 
lieb is shocked It blows mv 
mind," he said And treslv 
man Ivler Conla is unset 
— 'That's crap!" he said. 
"It's always been a planet. 
Mukec MOUSS can't name 
htodOg after I piece of space 
rock." 
Freshman Michael Bow- 
man has only one thing to 
SB)     '1 think that all planets 
regardless ol color or else 
should be treated equally." 
Hut one |VIL  professor is 
■etting excited about all the 
fuss 
■date professor ol 
e.eoloe,\ Knk I l'\ le is excit- 
ed no! so mud) because of 
the exclusion of Pluto itself. 
(Nil because of what it means 
lor science in general 
" I he (International As- 
tronomical UnlonJ has come 
up with a solid definition ol 
a planet. (Me s.nci pre- 
viously the} had a work- 
ing definition that was not 
i.ones  ntieraction 
must orbit the Sun and have 
sufficient gravity to pull it 
Into I sphere     IMe added 
that the new criterion added 
b) the IAI is that the planet 
must have cleared the area 
ol space around it. I his is 
called "ruling its own or- 
bit." 
"Ai we had this word 
planet, it did not adequale- 
h deaf ribe w hat we called 
Pluto, because it was differ- 
ent from the other planets, 
Pyle said  "So we needed ■ 
new word and we |now call 
it) d dwarl planet 
Currently,   net   mud)     - 
known about the surface 
of Pluto  because   it i too 
far ewe)  and small Kir our 
Earth telescopes, said Pyle. 
PlutO is part.it what is called 
the Kuipei Bell i ring 
lestial bodies in the \icimtv 
Ol Neptune, know n as trans 
Neptunians. 
"|Pluto's| not big 
enough," said freshman |ar- 
ed l.n lor "It's not massive 
enough, because if Pluto's 
a planet, then a whole lot ot 
other obiects should he plan 
ets, too I here are at least 
70,000 of the bodies with dl 
ameters greater than 100 km, 
according to David fewiN ot 
the l nivenrity ol Hawaii In- 
stitute tor Astronom) 
' I here is | certain in- 
ertia in the content ol text- 
books, P) le said I low ever. 
the   lAL's   resolution   was 
greal for education, because 
science is about "how things 
behave rather than what we 
call them 
IMe      quoted       William 
Penn to summarize his poini 
ot ciew 
"We press their mentor) 
too   Boon   and   puzzle   and 
strain and load them with 
rules to know grammar 
and rhetoric and a Strange 
tongue or tWO that ten to 
one mav never be useful to 
them    !eac me.   their   natural 
genius to meaianlcal or nat- 
ural know ledge uru uitn at 
ed which would be ot e.ro.it 
use to them throughout the 
whole tours,'ot their hv.es.' ' 
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DUKE DAYS Events Calendar 
International Association of Administrative 
I'IOII ssinnnK 
I he Harrisonburg Chapter ol the lntrrn.ition.il Asso- 
ciation of Administrative Piofeaatonab will meet on 
Monday, Sept I* M r» p.m. ,it the Bndgewater Hoult 
Community Center. Reserve vour spot by e mailing BRC_ 
rMafjHMwfan MNnfmad am 
I'niversity Program Hoard 
The University Program Board is exuted to announce its 
Fall Convocation Concert featuring Cluster. The show is 
Monday, Oet 9 at B p.m.. and ticket-- are $22 with [AC 
Card, SUH for general admission 
I'octn Writing Workshop and Def Poetn Jam 
Students can work with poets troni the HIK") aerial "Def 
Poetry Jam" at a poetry-writing workshop to create their 
own ptietic masterpiece from -130 to h p.m. in Taylor 405 
Ihursday. Aug. 31. They can then share their work (mm 
6 JO to 7 p.m on the open stage, A Del Poetry (am will be 
held In the Festival ( inter Ballroom from 7 to 9 p.m. The 
show will feature topics such as love, race and religion. 
Page II 
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POLICE Lex; 
BV Ai.ici.v SimaJsenlor writer 
Properly Damage 
A JML employee reported $800 worth of 
damage to a bumper on a vehicle parked in 
G-Lot on Aug. 23 at an unknou n tune 
A JML employee reported $1,200 worth ol 
damage due to scratch marks on a vehule'l 
trunk and doors in G-Lot at an unknown 
date and lime 
A JMU student reported $1,000 worth ot dam- 
age to the n-ar bumper and right Inmt lender ol 
a vehicle parked in C-Lot on Aug. 28 at 3 p.m. 
A JMU employee reported $50 worth of dam- 
age to a window in Frederikson Hall, possi- 
bly due to a water balloon, on Aug. 25 at an 
unknown time. 
Underage Possession of Alcohol 
A JMU student w.is charged with underage 
pot—alow ot alcohol in t hesapcake Mall on 
Aog 25*1 3:20a.m. 
A JMU student was charged with underage 
possession ot alcohol In Weaver Hall on Aug. 
27 at 835 p.m. 
Theft 
A |ML  student reported the theft ol a JAC 
i aid left unattended on the Ikenberry Ser- 
vice Drive behind Dingledme Hall on Aug. 
26 at 8 a.m. 
A JML student reported the thett ot a aim- 
muter parking sticker trom a vehule in l'-l ot 
on Aug. 27 at an unknown time. 
Number of Drunk in Publics since 
Aug. 2S: 1 
'The glory of God is a man or woman fully alive/ 
- Irenoeui of Lyon (AD 130-202) 
hbcAlive.org 
The Bmeze is published Monday 
and Thursday mornings and dis- 
tributed throughout James Madison 
University and the local Hamson- 
burg community Comments and 
complaints should be addressed to 



























The Breeze, the student-run 
newspaper ol James Madison 
University, serves student and 
faculty readership by report- 
ing news involving the cam- 
pus and local community. The 
Breeze strives to be impar- 
tial and fair in its reporting 

























■ How to place 
a classified: 
Go to www. 
thebreeze.org 
and click on the 
classified link or 
come into the 
office weekdays 
between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. 
■ Cost: $5.00 
for the first 10 
words. $3 for 
each addition- 
al 10 words; 
boxed classi- 
fied, $10 per 
column inch. 
■ Deadlines: 






must be paid in 
advance in The 
Breeze office 
DELTA GAMMA 
Welcome Back to School Ladies 
Have a Great Semester! 
Kdilor: Dominic Desmond 
Editor RtctauM DixH 
VMMJIII l-.hl.n   \1,ir\ ( Edit] 
hnVMW C" liKlmuilj (tin 
t5JOi5f,X-S(HI 
Around Campus 
Waller Rodgcrs named 
distinguished scholar 
Former senior ( \\ inter- 
national cora-spondent Walter 
Rodger- was month sppoint* 
od a& a distinguished scholar 
m reakhlKS .it |ML for the fall 
semester. 
Rodger- ivlll teach a course 
this semester un journalism 
and war to 30 undergraduate 
students majoring in politi- 
cal science, justice studies Am\ 
media arts and design. He w nl 
lead a faculty roundtable M 
part of the Nelson Institute for 
International and Public Affairs' 
Guardian Lecture Series, as i\ el I 
M present a pubttc lecture later 
this semester. 
Student Organization 
Night this Monday 
More  than  200 clubs and 
organizations .it |\ll will 
cram into the Convocation 
( inter i in Ml mday f mm 5 to 8 
p.m. lor Student Organization 
Night.  Student  Organization 
VrM.es hosts the annual gath- 
ering to get students excited 
and informed about |MU's 
mam student-led organiza- 
tions. 
The night will consist ot 
information on main clubs. 
free food and performances 
by many of the groups In 
attendance 
In the Valley 
Former Lynchburg 
mayor sentenced 
Pomuf I \ nchburg mayor 
Carl B. Huteherson |r. was 
sentenced to36 months of pro- 
bation for raiding his church's 
charit) and stealing from dis- 
abled Social Security recipi- 
ents I he presiding judge also 
ordered him to make restitu- 
tion pa) inn's totaling $15,000 
and perform 2)X) hours ol 
community sen la 
Huteherson was comuted 
in May of fraud, lying to fad 
eraj and Kmk officials and 
obstruction of rusbce 
World & Nation 
State department olTicial 
source of Flame leak 
Pomwr Deputy Scoetai) 
of 5tats Kichard Armitan waa 
discovered as the nun who 
revealed the identity of ( i\ iffl 
on Valerie Plame to syndicated 
columnist Robert Novak in 2003, 
starting tederal investigation 
Sources      said      Armitage 
revelled Plame*a role at the CIA 
inadvertently in i ODnvenation 
with Novak. It is not clear it he 
knew her identity was classified. 
Annitagi' w.is not i minted bv 
the tederal grand jury thai BWCS 
tigated the disclosure ol ['lame's 
mm to Novak and other |our 
nalsfe, I vhlvrateh revealing the 
identrt) ofat [Aoperattvecenbe 
a crime 
SAT scores show largest 
decline in 31 years 
According to a report 
released Monday by The 
t otlegc hoard, average SA1 
ICOrea in the math and lead 
inj- sections showed the largest 
decline in 31  vears    I he aver 
age score on the intuai read- 
ing [Hirtion tell five points, tu 
503; out nt ,i maximum j»ossihle 
Koreol BOO. I In-average math 
Mere lell tWO points   I 
Some  speculate  that the 
decline   waa   linked   to  the 
length ol the new v ersion of 
the test, which now runs three 
and three-quarters hours, rath 
er than three, but  I he v allege 
H*Mid refuted the notion 
Mormon sect leader 
arrested for sexual crimes 
l Xs  VEGAS  -   Warren 
Steed   |efls,   the   leader   ot   .i 
Mormon seel who HIM wanted 
for sexual offenses, was aneated 
ku'sd.n outside nt l as Vegas 
I«fis formerly occupied a spot 
on the FBI's most wanted N 
irf ids wanted foramng 
in)'child marriages and having 
m   with .i minor   I ight of his 
dhiel followers are also charged 
with sexual abuse I'unng ■ 
later interview, lefts > laimed he 
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Emmanuel Episcopal Church, located at the comer of South Main Street and Cantrell Avenue, is one of the many churches students can choose to attend 
while at JMU. Although churches In Harrlsonburg often do not advertise, several students will frequent them during the school year. 
Area churches living on a prayer 
av LAUREN SIAKSON 
>Utf) writer  
More |MU students practice 
their faitha .it places of worship in 
Harrlsonbuig where churches .ire 
broadening the ways the\ encourage 
prospective members to attend 
Senior Ashleigh flail, who attends 
Covenant I'resbvterian, said while 
new students ot any religious affilia- 
tion have several options within the 
Community, she meets freshmen who 
don't know where to attend. 
"When I was a freshman. I found 
out through word of mouth." Hall 
said    As .1 member of Intervarsitv. 
she and members of other religious 
groups "n campus help new students 
find their ideal chur.h or temple and 
otter them transportation 
One such group is Millel. an 
organization centered on Judaism 
President Drew Haves said members 
nl the lewish community attend the 
Beth Kl Synagogue off of Route V, 
where Rabbi joe provides Mtl loBS in 
Stauntoii 
"We encourage members to pro- 
vide rides to services and to let us 
know when Uwy are planning to 
attend so that people can go with 
them if they would like to," Hayes 
said 
According to religious figures ■nd 
students In the community and Stu- 
dents, .mother .ispect that encourages 
prospective attendees is the help of 
those already a part ot the church or 
temple. 
At Covenant Presbyterian, Hall 
said they have a program where stu- 
dents .ire adopted by a church family. 
I his encourages interaction between 
older generations and kids v\ ithin the 
community. 
' I he\ make VOU teel welcome 
in the community." she said, "and it 
can provide a plate to get awav and 
study" Adults also help lead Bible 
studies tor small groups .it (Ml 
Hayes said the Jewish community 
belonging to his temple oilers luispit.il 
ilv to |ewish Students, such as inviting 
them for a home-cooked meal before 
an evening service during the High 
I lob I »avs. 
lack Mercer, pastor for the 
Harrlsonbuig Baptist Church, said 
about 1(H) to 2(K) |ML students are in 
attendance over i one-year period 
( ffl a typical Sunday, 7(1 to **) students 
attend service at HBC 
"Studenta are tuilv Involved lead- 
ing in worship, singing in choirs. 
teaching in Sunday School, helping 
out with youth and communitv servi.e 
projei N   s.ud Mercer 
Last Sunday, 1 DC gat e out 
approximately UK* goodie bags con- 
taining information, ■ cop) ol Madison 
10/ and snacks to students   I hev place 
ads m / >;» BrCR t SI well as vis,- bro- 
chures and emails to get the word out 
to students 
"Students are eruouraged to 'Join 
the church.' bv attending a newcom- 
ers class i\ hi,h tells at* ui the i hum h'a 
mission, doctrine and how HBt is 
organized,   he said,  I rom there, pea 
pie can decide it IIIU   is right tor them 
I here is also .n. ' adopHhstudenf" 
program that allows students to be 
ged in church sctivitiei without 
formal membership m IIIK . a.cording 
to Mercer 
I (all said despite methods used 
to get the word out most i hutches 
or temples don't go out ot their w a\ 
to ad\ ertise themselves, since the) 
assume DTOSpe* ti\ e members u ill 
come to them 
rhe) recognize that students 
aren't here year-round   I hey know it 
is ,i transition period '", memberships 





I he   Harrlsonburg   Police   Department 
rei ened approximately 12 reports ol various 
.runes between Iridav night and Sunday 
morning 
I lie HIM) reported two CaSCS in "particu- 
lar stand out " 
Maurice Cutler ol Ibano was apprehend- 
ed   alter he resisted   arrest and   attempted   to 
run away. Cutler was in the 1300 blo.k ol 
Bradley Drive on Sundav morning al I am 
He had a ,3g-cal handgun in his possession 
while being arrested 
On Friday night, at approximate!) n 30 
pm, ( entral Security Guards, employed bj 
the property management, observed Steve I 
Hotmar, ol Yorktown, Pa., sexualh assault 
Ing <> female who v\as pass,-,) out   Alter llee- 
mg, one Central Guard and several Alcohol 
Beverage ( ontrol igents apprehended him. 
Hotmar   was   also   charged   with   drunk   in 
public, underage possession ».i slcohol, pos- 
session of mari|uana and aggravated sexual 
assault 
I he   HIM'      stresses   the   nr.-d   lor   aware 
ness   among   the   students   and   the   residents 
withm the off-campus housing areas." rhe 
police department said in a press release the 
Harrisonburg community  is sale hut is not 
Immune to the same type ol crimes that 
OCCUr in larger i ities " 
from stall reports 
High school officially JMU's 
B>   l< \<  II\S\  [)|V|| 
will's editor  
I he former Harrisonburg High 
School building has a proud new 
Owner. After leasing the building for 
one \ear. |\1l officially decided to 
purchase it Irom the Harrisonburg 
Qh Council over the summer tor 
$17 million. 
I he dt) COUfldl voted in I line as 
|0 whether JMU  would be able to 
scquirs the 28-aae property, lour 
council members were in favor of the 
purchase, and former mayor I arr\ 
Rosen abstained from the vote 
I he   original   tive-vear   lease   tor 
the building, now  named Memorial 
Hall, started |ul)   I, 2005 at i total 
cost ot *i7 million. However, there 
was an option to pur.base the build 
ing while the lease was in pl.ue 
Harrisonburg Cit\ Coundl 
member t harles i hen.mlt said the 
first deal involving the high school 
and |ML began when the university 
approached the COUndl asking to 
rent the buildme. At that tune the 
dt) coundl was looking for ways t»> 
build a new |omt elemental -middle 
school campui on the east side ol 
the dty, .u^i funds weren't readil) 
available 
"Some ot us saw   this as   a   neu 
OpportUnlt) tO secure kinds to 
build a new   s, hool.'   Chcnault Mid 
He MUU\\ thai the old high ichool 
building served no turther purpose 
as  ,m  educational   lacility   lor  the 
| I he   old    high    BChool|    is   not 
located in the prime growth area ot 
the dty,' he nid 
B\ the time negotiations began 
Chenaull   said,   the  high  school 
building was alreadx uiio.,upied 
I he ne» Harrisonburg High School 
uas being COnatrW led .it that tune. 
and \>as firs! occupied In fall 2005 
WKCBASB.pagfiS 
A section of Memorial Hall has recently been renovated to accomodate a small dining area. 
4 Thursday, August 31. 2(M)(> www j/whrcczc.or§  The Breeze 
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All Levels Welcome 




Elementary Adult Ballet        Wednesday 7:00-8:00 
Adv./lnt Adult Ballet  Wednesday 8:00-9:00 
Adv. Ballet & Pointe     Monday 4:30-6:00 
 Monday 6:30-8:00 
 Thursday 4:00-5:30 
  Thursday 5:30-7:00 
Modern Dance 
Elementary Adult Modern     Thursday 7:00-8:00 
Adv. Modern    Thursday 8:00-9:00 
Tap 
Beg. Adult Tap             Monday 7:00-8:00 
Int. Adult Tap             Tuesday 7:30-8:30 
Adv. Tap I         Thursday 6:30-8:00 
Adv. Tap II       Wednesday 6:00-7:00 
Jazz 
Beg. Teen Adult Jazz & Hip Hop  Monday 8:00-9:00 
Int./Adv.Teen/Adult Hip Hop  Tuesday 8:30-9:30 
Adv. Jazz II      Wednesday 8:00-9:00 
Adv. Jazz III      Monday 5:30-6:30 
Musical Stage Dance 
Adv. Musical Stage I    Thursday 8:00-9:00 
Adv. Musical Stage II  Monday 5:00-6:00 
Dance Center is an x minute walk from campus on Main Street. 
1 dour down from Main Street Bar .M .i ill. 
You Made It. and Daw's i'uvi-rnu. 
\i loss from the Public Library. 
PARK: Services fee 
used to defer costs 
from debt, salaries 
PARK, from pa^t front 
M«x>re added that park- 
ing revenue, mostly generated 
through vehicle registration 
fees, directly supports the costs 
of operating parking services. 
This includes, but is not limited 
to. debt service tin the existing 
parking deck, salaries of park- 
ing personnel, construction of 
new parking areas, maintenance 
of existing parking areas and 
snow removal. 
Currently, there are 2,982 
commuter and 2.605 resident 
parking spots available on cam- 
pus. If more space is needed. 
Moon Nidi the Parking Ad viso- 
ry Committee determines how 
many spaces should be allocat- 
ed. The committee is comprised 
of faculty, staff and student rep- 
resentatives. 
The most recent project to 
add space on campus is the $13.6 
million new parking deck being 
OOMtXUCtad between on Patter- 
son Street,  which will add 788 
.iddilit>n,il parking spots for fac- 
ulty, staff and students. Parking 
Services Director Tara Armen- 
trout said this costly expense 
(or Parking Services is the main 
reason whv vehicle registration 
m. rMMd this ve.ir. Parking Ser- 
uu's' budget. Armentrout said, 
is developed with personnel in 
the Office of Budget Manage- 
ment. 
Moore added that tees uill 
inevitably increase in the up- 
coming vears tor faculty, staff 
■tnd students, in order to cover 
the COM of future parking lots 
and decks 
"While the university may 
be able to make small additions 
to the available parking with- 
out increasing parking let"-. 
Moore said, "any significant 
tonstruction is going to require 
that parking lees be increased 
to cover the cost of that con- 
struction and the subsequent 
maintenance." 
Senior I .on t raley said even 
though Parking Services runs 
on its own lunds, she thinks 
the price of parking permits are 
unfair. 
"Hut's a lot of money to 
park your car on campus," she 
said. I think it's ridiculous, 
knowing that there aren't even 
that mam places we can park." 
Craley cited an occasion when 
she thought she would get a 
spot and was not able to find 
one before class. She then had 
to drive back to her apartment 
and get her roommate to drop 
her tiff on campus. 
"I don't think I'm paying 
tor what I'm getting," she said. 
Nevertheless, Moore is cer- 
tain that there is no need for ad- 
ditional parking at JMU. 
I ven at times of peak de- 
mand, there are hundreds of 
vacant parking spaces available 
to users," said Moore. "It's the 
distance from the vacant spaces 
to the user s destination that's 
the issue 
PLAN B: Timeliness an issue 
NAN B, from front 
to emergency amtracepbon is a 
major victory for women's health 
and the effort to prevent unin- 
tended pregnancy'. Now that ac- 
cess to emergency contraception 
will be increased, the number of 
unintended pregnancies among 
students will be decreased." 
Plan B must be taken with- 
in 72 hours in order to prevent 
pregnancy and it is most ef- 
fective when taken within the 
first 24 hours. )MU alumna 
Mira Signer C98), the director 
of Statewide Organizing of the 
Planned Parenthood, said some 
women might have difficulty 
obtaining the drug in such a 
short time span if they had to 
schedule an appointment with 
a phvsman hrst 
"With emergency contra- 
ception, timeliness is an issue 
Signer said. "Over-the-counter 
emergency contraception Is 
very important for college stu- 
dents who may not have cars 
to get around. It is important 
to remove barriers so students 
can get it as soon as possible." 
66- 
Oneofthe major 
problems... is that 
it appears to be a 
magic bullet... 
—JANICE CROUSE 
Concerned Women tot Amcricu 
-99 
Opponents of the FDA de- 
cision lear that the accessibility 
ot Plan B Will lead some people 
to take it as an alternative form 
ol birth control and engage in 
more promiscuous behavior 
"One of the major prob- 
lems with this drug is that it 
appears to be a magic bullet, 
it allows girls to be promiscu- 
ous." said Crouse. 
Ireshman Chelsea Beroza 
disagrees. "Students are going 
to be Involved in sexual activity 
no matter what; this provides a 
safety net for them," she said. 
The new FDA ruling will 
make the drug more acceeel- 
ble to adult women, however, 
girls under the age of 18 will 
still need to get a prescription 
from their doctors 
Tight Budget? Visit Westend pafe ::Hot Dog Stand" for an affordable and appetizing meal! 
$1 Chili Dog and Soda 
Offer available August to October 
All proceeds go to various local charities 
Proud member of the Duke Club since 1986 
Managed by JMU grads since 1964 
FREE College survival kit with a JAC Card 
offer valid until September 9th 
Survival kit includes: 
Bottle water, UTZ chips, bakery items, candy bars, and much much more. 
W 
Willow SI 
Come work at Red Front for available positions, 




677 Chicago Ave. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22802 
540-434-0850 
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PURCHASE: 
Interior renovations 
preserve building as 
educational facility 
ARTS: Group teaches practical defense 
PURCHASE, from f,,^,   | 
( lu-n.Hilt   said   growth  on 
the east tided the at] Amuch 
higher than in other parts 
However,    Chen.iult   said 
there was some concern ovet 
E reserving the high s» IUHII M a 
istorlcal building He added. 
though, thai most of the COUIt- 
dl'l   members   believed   the 
university would do a good 
job .it preserving its history. 
"I'm  a  supporter  ol   (Ml 
because it brings a vitality end 
lite tu the community  thai .1 
lot ot us IppnM i.itr.     he s.nd 
Andy      Perrine,      JMU 
spokesperson, also said bv 
purchasing the building, the 
University hopes tO preserve 
lls nature as a teaching institu- 
tion. Currently, the bullding'l 
c»nly permanent tenant  is the 
College ot Education. 
'The College is now  resid- 
ing in an environment where 
a lot ol the students will end 
up conducting their careers,* 
Perrine said    "It   respects  the 
history ot the building." 
Some interior renovations 
have been completed, includ- 
ing food establishments. 
because >>f the building's 
distance from main campus. 
Stephanie Hoshower, resi- 
dent district manager for |Ml 
Dining Servnes. said the uni 
\ersi|\ added a (ava Qh and 
a deli, the West Rnd Grill. 
Although more indoor 
renovations may take place in 
the near luture. Perrine said 
the university is not planning 
to purchase am more large 
properties or greatly expand 
|MU's campus. "There is 
somewhat of an expansion in 
that direction." I'ernne said. 
"but the univeralt] doesn't 
really  have anv big plans on 
major acquisition! " 
ARTS, from front 
Senior Iravis Ward and acting president ol ihe lai|ulsu 
Club, spoke very dearly and delicately, though he easily threw 
Ol earj down  Ward said he nuked up marlial arts trom old 
Japanese ninjfl movies and even ( hu.k \orris films. His favorite 
martial arts movie is "Teenage Mutant Ninji luriles" However; 
he said some ol those movies are not particularly accurate 
"Wc teach things thai are practical.    Ward said   Me said, 
though, thai il movies like    Kill Hill ' doenCOUnUC people to 
become involved, he doesn't have a problem with it. 
O'Uearv agrees. 
"It s about practicality In defense," O'Lean said. "It's not 
■boot making a lighting machine taking on live people at a time." 
The other members ot the , lub all eome from different back- 
grounds til martial arts and some with no background at all. 
"I have no frame ot reference," said sophomore (eremy Har- 
ris. He's had no previOUl martial arts experience, but he said it's 
not a problem lor him. "They helped us trom the ground up." 
Harris sees the practicalitv ot taljutSU 
"If I were to get in a fight" he said. "I (ould gel out ot the 
fight alive 
Ward and O'Leary stress (he main point of such a discipline 
is to avoid lighting at all costs Ward quoted the former Grand- 
master of the Bu|inkan Taijutsu discipline. 
"II you kill someone, you've failed," he said 
I he members ol the Club sav there are different uavs ol 
avoiding and diffusing potential scuffles  One uav includes 
a psychological trick to change the subject and dilluse the 
situation. 
"If someone laid something threatening," Harris said,   I 
would point behind the person and sav   I 00k si the beautiful 
sunset.'" |ust in case that doesn't work though. Harris is "plan- 
ning tor the I Wmsdav scenario 
Sara R,i\ wasn't wearing a komono, tabi, or pants trom a gi 
OUtflt She was wearing cut-oil shorts and a blaek l-shirl with 








Waffle Cones .55 Extra 
I 58 £. Wolfe St. & 2*25 S. Main St., Harrisonburg 
\ Chocolate 




• FREE Handspun Milkshake with purchase of * 
I       Chick-fil-A    Chicken Sandwich and Medium Waffle Fries!     I 
Redeemable At: Chick-fll-A*of Harrisonburg 
Expires: October 31, 2006 
Coupon NOT valid with any other offer. 
One coupon per person per visit. 
•Mm 




Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-9 
Sun. 12-6 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS 
Tapestries   Beaded Door Curtains SELECT DVDs 
Reg. $24.99      Reg. $24.99 $9" 
bALE! $14.95 bAUli! $14.95 Buj 2 and get the 3rd tree 
Adult DVDs, Magazines and Novelties 
Massage Oils, Lubricants, Incense, Tapestries 
Body Jewelry    Salvia    Posters 
semester and she doesn't mind rolling around with the guys. In 
thai time, shi- said, she's learned .1 lot »>i useful itufl 
O'Le.m and Ward laid sometimes people ".ilk by and watch 
.ind ask what's going on Sometimes people chide the half-dozen 
martial artists. O* Lear) and Ward botn agreed that the) don't 
care w hat people say or think 
Onepasserb) watched the group for a tew minutes on rues- 
da) evening Sophomore Kacie lohnston used t»>.l«i Kung I u and 
said 1! would be cool i<» |oin. rhii I aslev, .i Harrisonburs resident, 
rode b) on his bike while the group ".is practicing under the 
sh.uK1 .'i ,1 tree near the blue stones 1 i«i t<»> stayed and watched 
le .it work Baste) teaches aikido 
It's ,i Mini 1,1 r style to taijutsu," 1 aslej said -is u,> watched 
ih«' students tumbling and taking punches    It'-, completely 
tl«'ttlis|\ ,■" 
Ward i-> .1 senior but will continue his training. He plans to 
so to Japan this summer, so he's learning lapanese ll»' said he 
doesn't care hoM much It will cost He ha 
I his Saturday the group «ill be putting on <i demonstration 
.it ( ourl Square -is part «i the Dow ntov. n I larrisonburg Block 
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OFF 
OFF ALL FURNITURE 
WITH STUDENT ID 
Now THRU SEPT. 2 
Mercy House Thrift Store 
1005 South I lieh Streel 540-433-3272 
\ 
WKJVC 
M • MUD • PIIKIIK • (Willl 
All Reading Are Pritdle 
JIKI Contideniiijl 
Specializes in Reuniting Lovers Causes Happy 
Ard Speedy Marriages Gives Guidance To Ml 
Career Decisions In Matters 01 Healtf 
| Welcome Back Students^ 
$10 off any reading with this ad 
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT // 
(540) 560-3326 ^ 
55 E. Market Streel. Harrisonburg • Walk-Ins Welcome 
I l-Phl: Question by Phone 9am to 9pm' 
IAAAAAAAAAAAAAJ 
'   THE PUB   N 
GRAND REOPENING 
SUN SEPT. 3W  SUN 10™ 
Cheap eats, sports on wide screen, 
door prizes and cash! 
Tue JMU Karaoke 
Wed 6th  Will Hoge 18+ Show 
CHECK OUT wiUhoge.com 
Thur $80 for a lady D.J. Dance Party-* 
with Kirby from KISS FM 
432   0610 
"We're ready to Rock" 
v   dothepub.com    4 
^alley's ('.lint Entrgy 1890 S. Main St. 




EXXON Gasoline priced the same 
as unbranded competitors 
SPECIALS! 
Skoal & Copenhagen 
Ice Cream Sandwiches 
Cigarette Packs (all brands) 
One Liter Dasani Water 
32 oz Powerade 
2 for $6.99 
3 for $1.00 




JAC CARDS ACCEPTED AT PORT RD. 
* E. MARKET ST. EXXONS! 





  l/lOOlQl ; 
YOUR FILES... ANYWHERE, ANYTIME! 
STORE * SHARE * ACCESS * LINK 
Designed For Students By Students, Useful For Anyone! 
ransfer, link and share your 
5 Gigabytes of FREE Storage 
Upload Large Files - Up to 500MB 
No Transfer Quotas or Limits 
Secure Access from Anywhere 
Group Collaboration Tools 
Share Music, Photos, Videos and More! 
Easily E-mail Large Files 
No Devices to Buy, Lose or Break 
Link Files from MYSPACE, FACEBOOK & More! 
Sign UP Today!    www. " r i .com 
BdiMf Brim Ci<»Hlman 
on t Mp/flkw€ hnlmml, imi 
(540)568 3846 ODinion 
Submit Darts b Pats online at thebreeze.org, or e-mail sub- 
missions to brrezedp«'hoimail.com. 
/ \ir is & Pats are submitted anonymously and are printed on a space- 
aoailable bush SubflfMom SK MMd upon OWeaaTSflTfl opinion of a 
gnrn sttiuitton. person or event, and do not necessarily reflect tlie truth. 
DAFT#&/? 
3><fc (\ 
A "you're-the-nicest-guy-cver" pal tO the 
man with the umbrella who made several 
walk*, to th<' bus stop (or a bunch ol girls who 
wen scared of the rain. 
From a grad student loho didn't bring an um- 
brella and appreciated the help. 
A 'something-smells-rotten-and-l-think- 
II s-vou" dart to the tovvnieguy who pelted me 
with an egg as I walked home Fnday night. 
From a bruised and battered senior girl who 
can only imagine wluit a boy that uvuld throw eggs 
at a chuk (> trying to oi<ercompensate for. 
A "isn't-life-a-..." dart to Parking Sen iCCS 
(Of ticketing people going to get parking 
passes 
From a stunned junior guy who can hardly 
helieiY the new low to which yoii'iv sunk. 
A   ihanks-lor-rock-and-roH" pat to the 
I Old Ol Darkness for forming the coolest musi- 
i il genre In history 
From thru metal mwha who >till think you 
play a mean fiddle. 
A   vou're-not-nurses-but-comehack-anv- 
time" pal to the two red-faced guvs who sat 
down in a nursing lecture on I v to realize thev 
were in the wrong room. 
From 65 senior women who mt en m-d to NC 
era i f the mitlr gender nvry D0V and then 
tmihope yea weren't late to wow reef etas. 
An "originalitv-is-the-purpose-ot-art" 
dart to all the predicable pop radio stations 
overplaying the same 10 songs over and over 
Uld over again. 
From a bored senior guy who uvuld. futf one 
tune, turn on the radio and not be able to find 
SexubanV rdayfjuj tomewhen 
Breeze Perspectives 
Cleaning up after Katrina 
Remembering the state of the Gulf, one long year later 
m |EA GDKJTA 
contributing writer 
"The work vou're doing 
k8only a drop in the bucket, 
but we need even drop we 
ceri get/ said George MRBB. 
coordrnalorol the Pnebi tartan 
I NSMtef Assistance in the Ciulf 
t oast, operating out the offices 
otasiight!\ damaged (.ulrport 
church. With the passing of the 
- anriversan of Hur- 
nctine k.iinna this past fuesdav, 
mam of those etnjggttng areaU 
M aiting tor able hands and * Bring 
hearts to come for Ihem. Manv 
complained and noted that ihe 
federal and state n s emmenti of 
Mississippi and I ouisiana have 
abandoned Ihem yet iheir hopes 
are still alive and llicir H 
IMI: armtare waiting 
I had the privilege ot 
traveling 
the many businesses, homes, 
churches, lire stations and other 
infrastructure, and it was dis- 
heartening to imagine hoH mto 
could all happen But simply 
donating $10 wasn't enough   I 
tell lik*' uablg Spring Hn\ik as an 
opportunilv to serve, so I was 
bleatedtotoin 1 Mellow IML 
Students on my March trip, and 
another 21 inter-generational 
volunteeta from my local church 
in Northern Virginia on m\ lulv 
(rip to give our time whole- 
hearted I \ and with joy to help 
rebuild and revive this region. 
As we lahomd thnmgh the 
unlavorablc conditions ot tlesh- 
hiting gnats and the burning 
rayaol the sun. the kocafa had a 
gn-at appredatti ei u e M hat we 
did — and we were not going to 
give unon them. 
While roofing on mv trip 
Gulf residents' hopes are still alive and 
their welcoming arms are waiting. 
to the Cult 




lv on | week-long summer 
project last |uly. Words cannot 
describe how much devasta- 
tion this once-v ibranl region 
has faced; you iust have to sea 
it tor vourselt In order to have 
a heartfelt sympathy with 
the many affected residents 
ft I ouisiana and Mississippi 
While the media and talking 
heads COnttnUOUal) tocus on 
government failures, r.u ism 
and bitterness, thev ignore the 
realities on the ground. 
I saw the devastation of 
U1 |ulv, a middle-aged Atncan- 
Amencan, who had staved in 
his home next door during the 
storm, came outside, v\ lu n 
we took breaks, he would talk 
to us, sharing his story and 
repeatedly thanking us tor our 
service We had invited him 
tii our end-ol-t he-week dinner 
banquet and before he left, he 
spike tO all ol us Almost in 
tears, he told us    vou didn't 
work on my root bill you sure 
worked on mv heart." 
On that same trip, one ot 
our teams worked on a house ot 
an elderlv veteran nicknamed 
"Whiley," who lived close to 
me shore, stayed alone and suf- 
fered from emphvsoma. On the 
first day, he refused to have his 
gutted and mold-spotted house 
worked on. and also showed 
signs ot pursuing suicide. 
I M balked, "I'm dying tnun 
emphysema anyway, so wh\ 
bother1'' Ihe team followed his 
request to have his belongings 
removed from the house, hut 
the next day he opened up and 
said "ves." Bv the end ot the 
week, he talked with the team 
and said an extraordinanlv ap- 
predative "thank you " 
ihe tad ol the matter is 
the I .u.t w ill need people like 
you, taithtul reader, as recov- 
ery for this region will lake | 
considerable amount of time. 
Sure, it mav be 
nue to have 




S belter idea is to ask v ourselt 
"What can I pour m this buik- 
etv   iou'11 never know, because 
your presence mav be in their 
greatest hour ot need. When 
thev see vou. they'll he more 
than appreciative — they'll love 
yOU back «*nd that defimtek 
means more than a line on a 
resume documenting your 
"volunteer experiences 
leffCenota ft) a sophomore 
political -i tenet "taior, and 
yoa to find ffnse to 
take a trip to the Gulf. 
wwwjfobreezejtrg 
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Gas companies fill their 
tanks with our cash 
Any business rewarding CEOs $400 million retirement 
packages should have to provide an explanation 
In recent weeks, gas prices have been tailing 
like prices at Wal-Mart. The numbers aren t as 
big as those dropping in vour local megastore, 
but the general consensus on incrementally lower 
gas prices seems u» be: every little bit helps   In 
other words, falling gas prices sn S good thing 
- something to be welcomed, beloved and per- 
haps lauded. 
L'ntil thev hike them back up (list in time tor 
the holiday travel season 
I his summer, the United Males saw re. ord 
gas prices with the national average hovering 
BOmeVi here well over $3a gallon. It was the same 
Ihe previous summer with the national average 
not quite as high as it is today, but definite!) not 
cheap. If a the same even yett Tnoaa doing the 
raising and lowering jack them wav up -    onlv 
to lower prices once more, but always just a bit 
higher than thev once were. 
V\r used tOBSy '$l."0's not that bad." Two 
year's later it's changed to *2 60*8 not th.it bad 
And today, it's something like. "SI49, that s phe- 
nomenal    It BS gradual brainwashing in the vein 
oi once you could pump then pat) Nosy posted all 
over gas stations is Taj More vou pump meant 
to euro the rebellious streak in drivers wanting to 
pump and run   I he prepay aspect ot retueling is 
discon.erting 
It implies people cannot be trusted with the 
honor system. I vldendy, enough people weregas- 
: g0U1g foment Sudl S rule   However, as in 
Hfe, college and presidential elections, weonen must 
choose the lesser ot two evils 
Is it ntwssarv lor gas pffoBB to be as high as the) 
are? Is it neceeaar) tor people to steal theirgas when 
the) fed me price is urdust? In 2004,1 xxon Mobil 
made a record $25 ) billion and m mefirathalfol 
2009 made$1S I billion, accordins to an August 
thington Post article 
\iui m between all this    as gas prices rise and 
tall to iust above when? the) uv-d to he. I iv Raymond 
stepped down as( BOofl won Mobil last August 
to ntin- w ith a benefit plan n-pnrted to l>- worth over 
MOO million. You do the math 
Between the Lines 
Academic year brings 
cause for rejoice, reflection 
Education funding takes a backseat to greed 
n PATRICK CAIIAMAN 
tenkn writer 
For the moat part thb academic year begins 
much the same as an) other Students head back to 
. lass and lor the first lew dav | thev Bam BJ the dod 
and wonder how thev ever s.it thnmgh s.i manv 
i lass,-, last vear I'rotessorsevcball thai one kid in 
the back whose head weaves ba< k and forth as he 
struggles |». stav awake      rfs( >K. I've been then- |.H> 
— and for a minute or two thev wonder why thev 
crHist'thelurd and 
often near!) Imp 
might stand a chance at competing for a better than 
average job in a global market? 
I Rat question is not CSsU] answered. As our 
econom) grows, colleges and universities, includ- 
ing our own. hsve consistent!) raised thetr tuition 
rates One nould logualh assume that govemmenl 
grants and loana have also Increased m correlation, 
but ii is not so \s the Federal Reserve has consis- 
lenih raised Interest rates In an effort to control 
Inflation, interest rates on student loans havealao 
in* reased    approxirnatel) one quarter ■>! a point 
evorv ttme the board 
meets, usuall) even i.iu-ii .im i os- .       . j  . oaHv rv
sibi.-taskot.xiLKat-   ine longevity ana prolonged success ^..mer r^thoae«i 
of am, great nation or people is only   E^JSS^ 
as great as the youthful generations 
it chooses to embrace, 
mg our nation a 
VOUth. But despite 
ourabugglsa me 
Ead renuana     we 
am still hen' How 
manv people our 
age wcrvn'l able to 
attend coDeasj tfasyear?How manv gave up hoping 
k> gam a degree at .i higher education institution 
simple hetause thev thought it to be impossible? I hat 
number has unctoubtedl) gamed rignincanth as it 
has been vear arter vear in this brand-new century 
this new millennium that we as a nation speak so 
lotitideniiv about conquering 
As historv will inevitablv tell, the loiigev ilv and 
prosonyd success of am greal nation or people is 
onlv as greal as the vouthtul generation' it < hints*-. 
to embrace vi to a world mied bv dollars and cents 
how ess) ItistwaookiaaalauperpowertoaocBBuaU) 
lorget thecrudal IntrAectualevolutianal Its youths 
fhe costs ot higher education toda) are counting 
tor anyone at or around memklcaachaseconomk 
brscsans Vourig students loda) And memsetves going 
Up against BOmeot the moat pn-p.mil and embra. >\l 
eiU hange and Ii eetsri students to the world. Perhaps 
IfsnOt such B bad thini' «onsidenng theovenvht'lm- 
tog global 11 mpetM si ol the job market today But 
\et again the question must berajaed     where isour 
government In the effort Ionise young IntetlectuaJa 
out! it povert) and harness their abilities so that they 
is taken out, what 
usualh hapjx-ns is 
that the initial lender. 
sometimes even it 
it's the government. 
turns around and basicalh aetta the loan to a big 
loan giant     the most well known ol these IsSalhe 
Mae or Fannie Mae t omadentaUy Fannie Mae 
was iust under investigation h\ the fusticc Depart' 
ment lor w hat The Wa-hinghm Post reports manv 
analysts predict to be over 110 billion dollars in 
so-called  accounting mistakes." How manv people 
■ ould thai much monev put through college 
it s still |ust a drop in a hat lor.nompanv   withcom 
bincd holdings oi over a trillion dollars 
Sovi here is the federal government to reign in 
this massive pn tnatr ol studenl ambtbi ets' v oi 
this luK. thev ve joined in theganwthenwelveii \ 
Repubucan-led budget Nil passed and came into el 
ie,i this summer, which increased interest rates on all 
federal loans b) neart) two percent while also cutting 
Vitvi rnmententitlemenl programs like Medi. 
weltare. IsilustlH-eiicotiragenuiit toda) sstildents 
gel in.m our rtmssantativca«m c snitol 11111?Our 
s.ilisia»tionisotn.>snmituan.et«»tbeni until wesLirt 
toplav a tailor in tUnreltstioiis      l( ta« I that should 
be remembered this (all 
' GaMahen i- a junkn potitii ii 
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Breeze Perspectives 
The world's yours for the taking 
Carpe Diem, college kids: this is the time, and you are the one 
m taimONi Rn I>I i 
contributing 
I ,ist December i decided i was 
going to change the world At approxi- 
niateK 7:15 ajn. on .i 1mm id late*)une 
morning. I paced bade and turth In -i 
steamy hot building housing the hum- 
ming motors which pump water to the 
top ol .i lane watenulde. At th.n van 
moment. I suddenl) decided how I waa 
j to change the world against all 
Idi   i In details oi how I am going to 
change the world an not Important 
I he ted th.it nn lad ol experience^ 
time, tuudini; and connectiona w ill 
not deter me tn»m nn goal ifc whafa 
important As R»>lxTt Brow ning aald, 
\h. but .» man'a reach ihouM exceed 
!ns grasp, or H li.it s .1 heat «-n for?" 
\v you hnish your first week ol 
i lasses, the last thing on \ our mind 
will probably be how you arc going to 
change the world. However, right now 
It one ol the most .-ritual moments up 
to this. pomt m your lite  I his is the mo- 
ment where you have Bnj and ever) 
pportunit) before you I he world la 
voura for the taking 
I he most Important lesaona from 
n) i ollege experience are not from 
the * lassroom. Init Irom the dorm 
rooms and iluh rooms ol m 
temporaries i urge you to attend 
Student Organization Night Mondaj 
in the |\ll t onvocation * enter. 
Regard leas ol your interest, turn ofl 
that I'l.n station and throw  .iw.w  that 
beer and make .< difference tor you 
and \ our community. 
Irom t ollege Republicans to 
College DemoH rats, from I takes tor 
"Alt, but a mmi's reach 
should exceed his grasp, 
orzuhafsaheavenjbrr" 
 -Robert Browning 
I lie to the National Organization ol 
Women, from fraternities to religious 
organizations, aporta, community 
sen Ice, or even break dan< Ing and 
knitting; do something for you and 
your communlt) 
Do you dislike the fact that our 
Student Government automatical!) 
approprial per K 
mester tor Pall 2006 and Spring 2 I 
ot the students money e\ en j ear to 
the liberal r.He-kuline, \ \ \( P while 
other groups are left t<> scrap over the 
leftovers? loin the Student Government 
and Iv tin- change you want to see 
Do you want to help out the less 
fortunate in our community ? C ome on 
down to I he I ittle Grill SOUp kitchen 
Mondays 10 am. through 2 p.m Come 
when you want leave when you want 
Have something to Sa) , Write 
tor The Breezi or iheck out Open \iu 
Nighl even luesda) nighi at 11 > L 
Speak out tor w hat j ou believe in on 
our campus radio airwaves. Get and 
wear an orange band ami converse 
with other OrangeBand members 
Focus on school and sta) outol 
trouble. Occasionally crack open a book 
that is not tor a .lass And most impor- 
tantly svt goals tor yourseU   Without 
goah, you an- without a direction or 
purpose m lire and thus wasting youi 
time here.it |\1l    As then- lexas go\er- 
nor George W. Bush said, 'Self-control 
and s haracterand goal-eetrinj 
dire, tion and dignity to all our li\. 
must renew these \ allies [o restore our 
countr) " in the meantime, lefa restore 
our campus and community 
Anthony Riedet /- a senioi 
munications mafot and did not mem to 
NIIII/' any or^iimzotiotis lm not expth illy 
naming them, 
Letters to the Editor 
Time to improve parking situation 
As.i •^•nior entering m\ tlunt w.ir as 
a driver at |MU, I would just like to note 
how abysmal the parking situation on 
campus is. rhereisaaenouslackol park 
ing available for both resldentaand >om- 
mutem however, it always seems as n 
iherx'are ample parkm •. •-IMUS available 
m lots that are dosed ofl to student. 
I n-ah/e that a IH-W parking dedt is 
being Knit across horn theOuad. but tins 
will not be (ompk-texl tor «|uite ,i while 
and do»-s not meet tU- Immataaar needa 
ot students who have to make it hi tlhir 
, lasses In addition, thebuaea run e pn .\ en 
to be an untenable alternative u> driving 
so tar this war; tin- twolnist-s w huh stop 
M m\ apartment complex have b 
attend) behind Mi*\iuli- because ot the 
amount ot tralti. both mi and ott campus. 
I suggest that Parking Services OSB 
moreol an incentive to students who car* 
pool or bike to campus Why not alow all 
students wMh eommuter parking passes 
and two other passenaen to park in an 
HO\ lot? II larger HOS lots were opened 
doaef to * am pus, sun-h this would en- 
o mrage n » miiiiates to. ar}X» >l mon-olten. 
|\1L should also work witlillarnv-nburg 
t>> develop more convenient and reliable 
bus unites fo| ott-c.inipusstudents 
I think that tin* situation can be Im- 
proved witltout Inulding main new lots 
(although these are ninxltxl as well). The 
trattu on campusatanph needa to be re- 
ducixl to a n-astnwhle amount, and I Itvl 
that Parking Sarvicea ihould be tr\ing 
hanler to meet the mvds ot the students 
Kathleen M i 
H-nior EngHsh and ps\,lxik>gy mafor 
Editorial Policies 
K«-s|>insos t,. all artules ami opinions publish, t) m f h 'Avar an wda«ned and 
encouraged I etteaaould be no longer than 2S0 words, rnuatinducfeaphanenunaVr 
tor ventkationandcanhve-mailed |rj  ; vv'nrmaileii to \K -WH.l. 
AnoSorw<SeagarHalLHsrriacs4xire,VA 
submission--f, >r length and grammatical st\ u- 
Die home editorial nfkt t* tin oponon or Ac editorial board tu n whole, and U nci 
necessarily the opinion of tiny indtrnut:tl staff'member i»/Thc Breeze. 
Editorial Board 
Matthew Moss, editor in duel 
( aite White manae.ing editor 
Bnan Goodman, opinion editor 
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion ot the news- 
paper, this stuff or fames Madison University. 
Caribbean Tan 




|    Back to school monthly special 
' Ask about $29^ EFT I 




Sunday   12pm-8pm 
Food Lion Slopping Center 
433-996'   ' 
■ 
438 
LACEY SPRINGS STABLE 
"Your horse's home away from home." 
Full Boarding - $200 per Month     Indoor & Outdoor Riding 
14' box stalls - Lighted arena  
- Hay 3 times a day 
- Grain 2 times a day 
Western & English Riding Lessons 
- $20 per hour 
- $180 for 10 lessons 
- i t   
- Round pen & wash bay 
- Heated lounge 
- Farrier on grounds 
- Good used horses for sale 
- New & used tack for sale 
- Much more! 
. ^  JUST 8 MILES NORTH OF HARRISONBURG   , • 
CALL ANY TIME! 540-833-4514 





Adelphia qeb the pkturt - Everyone's different. 
(hopping ontrms ArtetphM to sorwtt i     ■ 
news, movie, and the fines! cooking stl 





For 3 months! 
I High-Speed Internet $21 95 mo 
Adelphia 
Hours may vary at 
participating locations 
»% 
Major credit cards accepted 
at participating locations. 
WK   VH 
PifU Pir-(ft* (MwdxiandilMPi^U^dturvt'^rwtdi^MihiglNprft to.     IWt U(0 Nil (MP 17/11 
'*2P° OFF7 ^l55 OFF 
Combo Meal 
With Valid Student I.D. 
(Valid for CoabotHOnluJ 
on., tmtm i J 'li o.. 011.1 (Mi Mj .i 
,„....^i-,'«(0llll    H..IW,,. Ik. fM- 
«o.ii«*», V> mn. 0H« IIMH Gtafc (~*. 
Iww pr«*« »n MM *m vlv*t [ml 0MI««O.P* 
v-j«^tf%   w**t*»* *tlfi)4wttmitlmtnm Mlfic^. 
"2^~   wil.nl •>il><>Il>iiriU<il lutirimu 
BEi-i-        . i IOHMMI    KM WO Mil (DIP 4//II 
Steak or Chicken 
Quesadilla 
With Valid Student ID. 
0«« ...... 11/31 /». OH.. |~d id. .1 
p»i.,»..^ TXO llll    «,..-., I. .k. »..i„ 
H.mo^ VJh «M. PIMI. n- Ibi low •*<> 
*l**i IN. 0M >M*W IW pmt. p.. ml Hal md Mh 
TACO    mi?iTi?i*"iM li"'' "til Z-"  ""*"' 
BELL    •,,■..       .. 
Breeze Perspectives 
Say goodbye to poor Pluto 
Is nothing in the universe sacred anymore? 
M JtSSM \ NOVAK 
contributing ;i'ntc> 
It -- .1 scary thought when 
t\ i'n the universe is being sec- 
ond-guessed. And it teems our 
beloved Pluto has fallen victim 
to |USt lh.it. 
rhe HH-\ itable demotion, Ions 
in coming, was finally agreed 
upon .liter endless debate among 
astronomers After all reclassify- 
mft the solai s\ stem Is >\ prett) 
intense |ob I heec experts better 
be sura about it. 
Pluto'-, shortcomings were 
constant!) disputed ever since 
tru- planet's original discover) 
back in 1930. It was |ust never 
like the rest of the universe. 
Unlike Pluto's gas and rock 
relatives, it seems our planetary 
caboose failed to meet several 
criteria I ittle things, like nut 
being able to «lear its orbital path 
.md its unusuall) small siie, 
sealed ii»* fate ol the new dwarf 
planet. Net. I hi-t you didn't know 
tins isn't the tirst time .1 planet's 
st.itus has been retracted and the 
universe redefined. 
Back in 1801, Govanni Pi- 
uzJ discovered .1 mass Boating 
between Mara and lupiterand 
lumped on the opportunity to call 
his discover) .1 planet However; 
the fame on!) lasted tor about i 
half a century until similar objei ts 
were discovered. I hese are now 
«ailed asteroids     .is was Piazzi's 
.laim tO tame. C eras, until its 
recent promotion to ■ "dwarf 
planet     Not .1 lull-blow n planet 
hut excellent effort! 
So, v\ fiat effed will Pluto's 
Our comfort has 
been stolen and our 
precious planet has 
been demoted...The 
universe just won't 
be the same. 
name change have? 1 know 1, 
tor one, am disappointed to see 
the only planet that shares a 
name with an adorable Diane) 
character gel kicked out of the 
solar system »lub > leariy, Pluto 
was the majorit) favorite Not to 
mention all those yean ol having 
those stupid tricks drilled into 
our heads so we »ould remember 
the order .it the planets Obvi- 
ouslv the) didn't work, since I 
can't remember them now, but 
I'm sure all those t* ience teach- 
ers will have to think of some 
other .lever little rhvme  I low 
Can someone tea. h the planets 
without that last Untie   p? 
I he World Hook I ncvclopedia 
Is also feeling the effect, as the) 
have stalled the publication ol the 
2007 edition, all tor little I'luto to 
he classified correcth As tor all 
those toys and textbooks, I would 
take up stock in any science mate- 
rials .0111 pain right about now 
Yet perhaps the greater 
issue in dealing with our dear 
departed I'luto is more the his- 
torical attachment we are all so 
familiar with. There is a comfort 
in knowing vour favorite planet 
is somethinj', that .ant change. 
and watching il he refected stirs 
some anxious (juestions in mv 
mind. V\ hat eKe is hound lo 
change* What other mvth are we 
all bhndlv accepting? What tru ks 
will science play on us next1 
In a world so lull ol such rapid 
change, you'd think some things 
would simpK sta) the same, 
Bui no Our comlort has been 
stolen and our pre.ioiis planet 
has been demoted. However 
valid the reasoning. I still find 
it difficult lo swallow. Experts 
Claim the differentiation must he 
made in order to safety separate 
Pluto from many other simi- 
lar bodies; otherwise the solar 
s\stem would be. ome one big 
contradiction. And while I sup- 
pose I Can accept their expert 
rationalization, the universe |usl 
won't he the same. 
So here's to \ ou. I'luto, and 
the wars you had living the 
good lite, enjoying the tame 
and fortune Ol being a real bona 
fide planet Science is a tickle 
thing and we'll forgive you for 
vour trickery, but know we're 
all a little disappointed here OP 
Earth. After all, you were always 
the favorite, and its going to he 
hard s.i\ ing eight planets in the 
solar system, not that comfort- 
able nine Good luck joining 
1 eres as a dwarf, and don't 
WOTT) 1 ust be. a use \ 011   re not 
a planet doesn't mean vou're not 
important 
Jessica Noonft is 0 sophomort 
communications major.    - 
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Breeze Perspectives 
The way to clean 
up the Middle East 
UN forgets important truth: terrorists can't 
kill us when they're already dead 
B> CKAU. FlSMIslHN 
contributing write 
I he importance oi lighting the war on 
terror was not taken serious]) enough this 
summer when the I mled states and the 
rest ol the world tailed to commit them- 
selves to defending democraci and fight* 
mg international terrorism With one ol 
the most pressing threats to the satet\  of 
Americans coming from global terrorism. 
we missed an opportunit) to seriously 
sink.- a blow against this dangerous foe 
I he main event ol this summer was a 
war between Israel, the onK true demo, ra- 
cy In the Middle East and Hezbollah at  S 
Department   ol   5tate-designated   terrorist 
organization committed to the destruction 
ol both Israel and the I mled States 
I le/boilah committed an actol war on 
luK \2 b) crossing over a sovereign in- 
ternational   bound- 
The United States 
and the rest of the 
world must deal 
with Hezbollah as it 
should event other 
terrorist organization 
— through the use of 
force. 
ar) and kidnapping 
two Israeli soldiers 
(and killing three 
others in the pro- 
cess) I his heinous 
ad gave the t nited 
stales and Israel an 
opportunit)   to  fi- 
nallv step up t»t help 
preserve freedom 
and democrac) bj 
disposing or a ter- 
rorist network that 
itself has shed not 
onl)    Israeli   blood, 
but American Mood 
as well Hezbollah's actions and exl 
mark an extreme threat to the se,urit\ ol 
the I ntted States   .md the)   must he dealt 
with seriously. 
lo put America's »,Mint\ situation in 
context and historical perspective, one must 
remember thai before then- was ,i 
then-  was   Hezbollah   Hezbollah  did    in 
■ail   bomb the Amen.an I mhass\ m Beirut 
in both 1983 .\i\e\ l"s.(. ,md ,ils.. committed 
what aenerall) Is considered the first 
temabonal terrorist attack against \ i 
Interests with the bombing ol the American 
Marine Barracks in Beirut rhe attack resulted 
in the deaths ol 241 American servicemen 
lust    like    .il-Qaida.    Ile/bollah    has 
claimed the ttvea <>t Americans and con- 
tinues to remain a thre.it to OUT security. 
the I nited States and the rest oi the world 
must deal with He/hollah as it should e\ 
• ■r\ ether terrorist organization — through 
the UBC <«t lone    I lie I nited States .anno! 
continue t«t nH) on dlplomac) -md Lmted 
Nations resolutions to W able to deal with 
the problem of U-rronsm lor the simple foci 
that the) do not uork. Diplomacy, treaties 
or negotiations would have done nothing 
to prevent Sept. 11 from happening. No 
matter which W») you look at it, terrorist 
groups like flJ-Qaidj and Hezbollah have 
one purpose: to kill or be killed Had the 
I mled   M.lies   not   choSCfl   to   exereise   the 
mllitar) option by remxn mg sI-Qakla tmm 
Afghanistan, the) would havecontinued to 
operate unfettered and possibl) have struck 
more blow s against Amen, .m interests. 
Ihe war in I ehanoii was halted bv the 
l Y Securit) Resolution 1701, which called 
tor the complete disarmament ot Hezbollah 
and the return ol the kidnapped Israeli sol- 
diers Al  \ n-solution. however, istutilenot 
onK because of the nd 
that it is dealing with 
radical terrorists, hut 
because there already 
was a l  Y resolution 
that .ailed tor near!] 
the exact same terms. 
I \  resolution I5W, 
which WM imple- 
mented back in 2&X 
entrusted the v 
merit  ot   I ehanon  to 
disarm Hezbollah and 
to use a I \ lorve to 
maintain   border   001 
troi between I ebanon 
and Israel Ihe tailuie 
ot biHh the I \ and the Lebanese ej 
ment toa.ion these resolutions allowed Hi 
zUillah to continue to disrupt the peace and 
>l the Middle East and t.iused this 
<ontii,t to occur 
it Hezbollah was not removed the Ant 
lime when the international eommunitv 
,ailed lor it. win   would it he removed tins 
time' rhe first resolution did not work and 
a second one, sadly, will hnng about no 
progress tor the war Of) terror Ihe world 
must not lorget wli.it occurred on Sept 11, 
and the n-spons,' we shown! to those who 
wish todestro) the existence ol democrat 
We must i house to deal w iih i lezbollah the 
same waj we have dealt with sl-Qaida, * i 
else we may find ourselves no safer than we 
were that tatetol d.n five years ago 














P.H.A. I. Mondays 
25 cent Buffalo Wings 
Super Specials for Poor. Parched Persons 
Monday Night Football in I ID 
S.O.B. Tuesdays 
f.Vi.irtll Of t*m ■**<*. rf.i > 
South Of the Border specials 
World's Best Nachos $4.00 
College Ladies' Night Thursdays 
I landmade Angus Burgers 
& Homemade Fries or chips 
Super Specials.   Come Karly and eat, avoid the 
power hour lines and dance die night away 
with Mix Master Mike on Harrisonburg's 
largest dance floor. 
College Football £» Live Bauds 
on Saturdays 
Harrisonburg Poker Tour 
oTootball on Sundays 
Delivery Now Available 
See Menu Online! 
.5-#*»-#3-*-r**« totiw OT Cvntgfn. 'Ryni i-%«. 





3 9 2 7 5 




2 8 4 6 
6 4 9 8 7 
1 
flu/es: /*// in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and 
each of the three-by-three squares, each number 
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way 
to fill in the grid. 
Difficulty: # * * j> # 
C 2(K)6 brainfree;i'pit::lcs.toin 
SUPER CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 
I WWII site 
7 Serenity 
12 Bra/t». Kiver. in 
16 Clerical garb 
19 Point the ringer at 
20 Synthetic fiber 
21 Christiania. today 
22 Remote 
23 Riddle: Part I 
25 Gershwin's "- in Blue" 
27 Beatt) or Buntline 
28 Gaggle gal 
29 VI Ik h part 
M) Fountain order 
II Rocker Man- 
.V* Nature spirit 
30 Sable, for one 
IS I.e.-of The 1-allGuy" 
41 Cantaloupe's cousin 
43 Team 
44 Skater Bere/.hnaya 
45 Bleak critique 
46 Riddle: Pan 2 
51 Papua New Guinea 
port 
52 Contaminates 
55 Butz or Warren 
56 Sapporo sash 
SI lacltiil 
59 Consider 
'.I lord flop 
63 Maine town 
64 Space 
66 Al - (cooking 
term l 
67 Lear, to Goneril 
69 Riddle: Part 3 
74 I leur-de- - 
75 Desert schlepper 
77 - Romeo 
78 Heep of Dickens 
80Coeurd' .ID 
81 Cartoonist Sllverstem 
83 Hard to describe 
88 Hurried 
19 Link one 
91 Prate 
92-4 (Toyota model I 
93 Riddle Pan 4 
98 Loafer part 
99 Gladden 
101 Alan of "Gilhgans 
Mand" 
102 Krcquenl r-unuello 
co-star 
104 Scanty 
105 Roller-coaster feeling 
108 1970 World', I an lift 
I09('hatlerleyor Wind 
-ermere 
110 Director \nolj, 
111 Skip 
' . i i b - 1 ■




H . /- 
.'-■ ■2B 
" 
■ ^3    134 ■ H '■ 
•I LB" «     1 B 
u ■M4'1 147 : < 
a SJ Hu ^■66 
IB ■ K    1 81     V63 
r\ 
BBJ 1 " ■H 
■M" 
" *" '■ 
M ■■** 
R 195 9f r ^Msa ■|l)V ..-<- 
■■■'G' HiU 103 H'lH 
■1' i m ■(i- ■ UB ■ '01 
111 H i II ■io 1     4 BBJ ■- 
1» '-' i:v -.- 
-': m ID 
1 II lal ^ •V m 
11 ' lurbine pan 
IK' OoocaJo, Brazil 
11') tvoideaca 
121 Answer to riddle 
125 Swell place? 
126 Actor Bam 
127 \iur,!.i mister 
I2K Fann BdofetC—l 
124 Weaken 
130- -NeisscUne 
131 Earl) (ierni.ui 
132 Spanish - 
IM1WN 
1 Cut 
2 llu \vmptom 
) I ike MM donuts 
4 Groan producei 
5 Shakespearean inake 
h lu|uine exclamations 
7 Kelly \s DOBUm 
BGoofa 
9 laMotd lubjecu 
10 On foOowei 
11 Minnesota twins ! 
12 Mem 
13 '75 Wimbledon winner 
14 Mote humid 
l5"Alle> 
|f>ln progress 
I 7 Soup KO0B 
|K Adam nt I B i - 
24 Actor Chanev 
2') It needs lobe threaded 
'•' Boon or gafl 
31 Swindle 
32 Wind instrument? 





40 Army vehicle 
41 Maknf Whoopee 
MIllICI 
42Pn>loc 
tr The King and," 
setting 
45 Brendel's instrument 
47 PipUri prop 
4S Mubarak ot Egypt 
49IMptabood 
SOMoaak bit 
53 Singer Ion 
s4 lorah.e g 
5* siuuU* oi green 
5" Realm 
'-iH.gnird 
62 Indian , it\ 
f»5 Oven setting 
67    Lain.i 
W* Improve 
>mdo 
71 London borough 
72 Furious 
73 Short movie ' 
75 FtiM) fellcni 
76 Deadl> 
79^«adaair 
KI - terrier 
N2 Drill sergeant's show 
B4WM   alhance 
S5 Improve OBjBjaJf, 
ma wav 
So Behind schedule 
B7Alwayi 
**0 Aged, a* paper 
*M Poultry serving 
'^Cobbler's need 
*>ti Palindromic name 
■ n o\ 
100 Nonckrical 
103 It's down in the mouth 
104 Vandellas leader 
105 Loch 
106 Biblical book 
107 Siininnm/o 
108 Ocean vessel 
109 Christie or CoaiaUo 
112 I.ion's pnde 




117 Served well 
IIH Creole veggie 
120-trip 
121 l.tr addenda 
122 Where tl<kkstto|u 
123' lell-No" 
('65 bit) 
124 Outer edge 
SL-'K(Rsr 
Summer may be over, but playtime doesn't have to be ... 
^ 
Sunchase offers 4 bedroom/ 4 bath individually leased apartments. 
The Sunchase Clubhouse is 5400 square feet of fun! 
Complete with a big screen TV, stereo system, and game tables. 
The Clubhouse is available everyday until midnight and can be reserved for private get togethers. 
Take the virtual tour online at www.sunchase.net today! 
Rooms still available so call T0DAY1 
Contact us for more Information 
www.sunchase.net   540-442-4800    t=j* 
Editor John Cialle 
Editor Brian Hansen 











Madison opens season against 
defending PSAC champs 
Bloomsburg this Saturday 
M BRIAN HANSEN 
sporH tdltor 
I his Saturday marks the start of the college foot- 
ball season, and (or many, it has been too long between 
games, [he |MU football team will open its season al 
home against the Huskies of Bloomsburg. 
The Huskies are a Division II school from the Penn- 
sylvania state Athletic Conference, 
I .1-1 season the team finished with 
an 11-0 regular season record before 
losing In the tirsi round of the NCAA 
Division II playoffs to East Strouds- 
burg. 
"Our    people   know    how    good 
Bloomsburg is,"   (ML  coach   Mlcke) 
Football 
Saturday 
GSU at JMU 
6 p.m. 
Bndgeforth 
Matthews said.    They're the defend-    Stadium/Zane 
ing conference champions  from up   Showker field 
there  and   I   expect   a   good   football 
game out of them." 
Added |ML senior running back Maurice lenner, 
"Bloomsburg is one of the better Division II schools. so 
they are definitely going to give us a battle 
I ast season the Huskies. offense averaged 38.8 
points per game and 47.1.4 vards per game, showing 
that they, have explosiveness on offense that could put 
the Dukes defense to the test early. 
That explosiveness will be largely provided by 
Bloomsburg running back |amar Brittingham. Last vear 
Hnttingham ran for 2.260 yards and 32 touchdowns on 
his way to winning the PSAC Player of the Year and tin 
ishing third in the Division II Player of the Vear voting. 
"He's probably tin- best running 
back we'll see all year." Matthews 
said     He s on all the NFL prospect 
lists 
I Ul \ear Brittingham led all ot 
college football with 188.3 vards per 
game and in Just two seasons has run 
for 3,251 yards and 48 touchdowns, 
lies definitely a Division I 
back,'' Matthews said. "We recruited 
him out of high school, but he end- 
ed up signing with Rutgers He ran 
into some academic difficulties and 
that's why he's in Division II." 
I he Huskies may have to lean even more on Britting- 
ham with the graduation of quarterback Jack Lydic, who 
threw for 2,135 yards last season and 17 touchdowns. 
I he Huskies also lost fourth-round New Orleans Saints 
draft choice Jahn Lvans from, the offensive line 
Matthews 
I   \\MI\l I   I 
JMU'e offensive line works out at Brldgeforth Stadium. The Dukes will face Division II Bloomsburg this Saturday in their season 
opener. The Huskies are coming off an 11-1 season and feature PSAC conference Player of the Year Jamar Brittingham. 
I he key to the Dukes defense will clearly 
be to focus on shutting down Brittingham. 
"We'll need to be solid up front it we 
hope to stop him," Matthews said. "We'll be 
breaking in some new corners, so our defen- 
sive front will dearl) be key." 
On the defensive side, Bloomsburg re- 
turns its leading taiklcr trom last year. Rob 
Hiernat, whose H7 stops were good enough 
to earn  him first-team All-Conference. The 
defense also ntturns safety ivier Irettm. who 
had t>2 tackles and earned all-league honors 
Ue   need   to foCUl on   working   together 
and knowing our assignments,'' senior quar- 
terback Justin RascatJ said,   it we do that 
we should move the ball prett\   well." 
|ML does have some infur) concerns. Ju- 
nlOl Wide receiver I .('   Hakcr is questionable 
for the game and tumor safeties \u k Adams 
and Tony I e/otie .ire expected to play, but 
both have been banged up during pracln e 
The bigger concern (or the Pukes ma) be 
■(Hiking past Bloomsburg and toward Appa- 
lachian State 
It s a problem.    Matthews said. "It*, be- 
ing tabbed .is the game "I the vear and the 
guvs are looking forward to playing them. 
but we found out last vear at <. oaatal [Caro- 
lina] that you can't take an) thing for grant- 
ed 
I enner said. "It's still a game and it's go- 
ing to be ■ great challenge to plaj someone 
other than ourselves." 
I he Appalachian State game pits the 
last two Division l-AA national champions 
against each other, hut First the I tukea must 
worr)  about getting past  a  Huskies team 






KIC HMOSD JMl s Kurt 
Morsink ol the nun s soccer 
team received the Brine/Colo- 
nial Athlctu Association Player 
ol the Week award, as well as n,i 
tional recognition, for his game 
performances last week 
I he   Dukes   got   a   pair   of 
victories at  the  Virginia Com 
monwealth Nike/ Alltel Classic 
out-lasting 
scion     Hall 
2-1   in dou- 
ble       over- 
time       and 
healing Ala- 
bama   A&M 
in     another 
close    game 
4-3.    In    the 
two game*, 
Morsink 
Si ored three 
goals,  earning  him  all-tourna- 
ment honors! 
Morsink was also selected t" 
the I offi ge ■■ ream ot 
the Week 
The first of his three Strikes 
came off ■ Brat-half free kick 
against the Pirates ■>> Seton Hell. 
I he goal gave JML a 1-0 advan- 
tage In that contest. The other 
tWOgoals were also scored in the 
first-hall, this time putting JML 
up H against Alabama A&M at 
the break. 
I ast season Morsink had 24 
points on nine goals and six as- 
sists [hose numbers allowed 
him to be named the team s ol 
tensive \|\ P.is well .is lirst-te.im 
Ml state and All-.onlcreiue 
Morsink is now ranked lUth 
In career points (7S) and 12th in 
career goals <2M on JMl 'i Ml 
lime list   He LsCurrently ranked 
seventh in assists with 2t 
IMl will open its home 
schedule tomorrow night against 
' "layette at 7 p.m. at the JMl 
Soccer ( omplea 
— from stall reports 
Morsink 
Hockey ranked No. 18 in nation 
Dukes picked to 
finish third in the 
CAA this season 
»t MlACAM MlHAIKO 
amfei writet 
i \ \s D> SON 
JMU field hockey works on drills at practice earlier this week. The 
eightenth ranked Dukes will host fifth ranked North Carolina Tar Heel 
this Saturday at 1 p.m. at JMU Lacrosse and Field Hockey Complex. 
After an 11-9 overall finish in the 2009 
reason the JMl Held hockey team begins 
this season with a No.  18 ranking in the 
STX/National Field Hockej Coaches ts 
satiation Preseason Poll. 
"Being ranked in the top 20 was a ma 
|or goal that we set lor ourselves during 
the Spring Ol last \e.ir sophomore mid- 
fielder Ashle\ Walls said. I ihmk this 
motivates us to prove to the people that 
voted for us (hat the) made the right de» i- 
sion." 
I oadl Antoinette Lucas said the poll is 
the only poll that's available, because the 
N< \ \ doesn't release one, so the Pukes' 
ranking  is  .i  "lug deal''   and  shows that 
those who voted arc 'respecting the pro- 
gram 
l*he Dukes showed wh) the) received 
those preseason poll votes when they 
Opened their season thlS past weekend. 
winning   their   tirsi   two   games   against 
Kent state and the University ot Albany, 
Ihe Dukes defeated Kent St.ue vi and 
shut out AI ban j WJ 
Returning starters Walls and senior 
midfielder Balllle versreld helped lead the 
team in the opening weekend. Last season 
the duo led OM learn with  ID goals apiece 
and both went selected as members of the 
All-s olonial    Athlctu     ASSXH laiion    first 
Team. Walls was selected as to the Confer- 
ence All-Rookie ream, and Versreld was 
also named to the I astern College Athletic 
Conference All-star ream, All-state first 
Team ami was ■ co-redpienl ol the IMl 
see HOCKEY, page 12 
JMU volleying for respect 
Coaches select 
Dukes to finish 
fourth in conference 
H. JOHN GALU 
SpDrtl editor 
Beneath  the  lights ot  Godwin's 
Sinclair Gym. the JML women's vol- 
leyball squad got bat k Into form in the 
notoriously hot, muggy and humid 
environment they still call home 
"We definite!) don't get used to 
it,' senior middle Mocker Aahle) t d 
penhaver said 
Other  seniors  agreed,  but   senior 
right side  Bayli Stillwell  said that 
w rule it's hard tor them, it's harder lor 
Opposing teams   tO come   m   and   p\,w 
IMl .it home 
I ast weekend was a testament to 
that as the   I Hikes began   their season 
l-l to win the 2006 JMl I lays Inn In- 
vitational. Ihe Dukes suffered their 
sole loss to Rutgers I nlversit) <2-2)on 
Sunda) ^-2. while defeating Canislua 
College (3-t), Duquesne Univenrit) *2 
2) .md the North Caroltna-Ashevllle 
(0 -li In straight sets. 
Stillwell was named the Most Valu- 
able Player ol the tournament, racking 
up A team-high ^ kills, 47 digs and 
14 total blocks over the foul mat, h 
weekend As a unit, the Pukes were 
oil to a solid start with stronger team 
chemistry 
"Il felt really good/ senior de- 
fender Amanda Snead SSld. I feel like 
it's a different team on the court (than 
lasi vear|. Everyone's reall) meshing 
well 
Ihe upperclassmen, in particu- 
lar, seem to he meshing well, as the 
team returns four starters and hoth 
hheros,   including  live ot   its  top six 
kill leaders, three ol its top four serv- 
ers (based on total aces) and three ot 
its top blockers With the addition ol 
lour freshmen, coupled with the loss 
ot onl)   tWO starters, this year's team 
has a brand new swagger1. 
I he mentalit) going In this vear 
is i little bit different" Stillwell said 
'We are respecting other teams, but 
not necessarily being afraid ot them 
like we have In the past. And I think 
that's our goal this vear to tackle 
things thai have tripped us up in 
the   past,    which   would   be   like   put- 
ting teams up as belter than us, w hen 
they're realh not." 
I here were five teams better than 
IMl on paper in the Colonial Athletic 
Association last season, as the Dukes 
(14-ni finished 8 10 in conference 
I hough the) smw k Into the i A \ tour- 
nament at No 6, they were ousted In 
the hrst round In No  I Hofatra 
Ihe Dukes will look forward to 
a belter showing as the\ h.nc been 
picked ti' finish fourth In this season's 
preseason poll 
Coach Disa Garner, heading into 
her seventh year with the Dukes, has 
already compared this team's mind 
set and   work ethic to that ol the I Ml 
championship   squads   ot    1999   and 
"The mentalit) ol the kids when I 
hrst got here were pretlv   old school. 
Gamer said   "They're preth tough 
It   doesn't   matter   how    hot   it   is   or 
how tired the) might be. ihe) muscle 
through it " 
With the latest Dukes victory, Gar 
net has reached her nwih win since 
taking  oxer   at   IMl      Ihe   milestone 
is an achievement in itself, however, 
see VBALL, page U 
C* • 
i \ \\ m SON 
Senior llbero Amanda Sne.nl serves 
Ihe ball In last weekend's tournament. 
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How to get there :: Take South Main St. to Mosby Rd. 
Go 1 block East & Turn @ Kawasaki 
Need more info? :: houseofoak.com 
HOCKEY: Dukes 
return core, add 
strong freshmen 
UOCUY,fromp$ge n 
Female Athlete >>t the Year. 
Both Wills end \fcnfirid had 
.i East Mail u> ih<- 2IK* reaeori 
Walls had a pool and assist in 
I Ml '■ 3-0 shutout against tru- 
I niwrsiiv ol Albany .md Vers- 
li'ld had an assist in Madison s 
match against Kent Slate. In ad- 
dition to Walk's and VeiMrki'| 
performancea,  HhuVi couam, 
freshman forward Meghan Bain, 
had a successful season -open 
ing weekend in Ohm where she 
aCOnfd three goals [n her first 
game as a Duke, Bam scored 
two goals in JML's wm over 
Kent Stale. She scored her third 
goal againet Albany. 
Bam is one of live Ireshmen 
f he other lour are goalie kelse\ 
I Ufa hms. defensive pl.ners |es- 
sie Dawaon and Tara King and 
midfielder Regan Shouldis. 
C utchinssaw time in the second 
hall against both Kent State and 
Albany, where she made two 
Bavea In her first appearance 
and one in her second game to 
help secure the Dukes hrst two 
wins ot the season 
I his weekend we had three 
freshmen on ihe held," Lucas 
said Ihev 
didn't miss 
a beat and 
Ctltchlni 
will share 






class   is the 
strong oore 
of returning 
pl.twrs, including Walls s|\\o sis- 
ter-, sophomon' midfielders I BU* 
n'n and MeU8M VN.ilk u well as 
senior midfielder I ami I'ruett. 
I his is the first time since 
I VC beefl here where we have 
sixteen   or   seventeen   held 
El.uers/      I u.as    said       We 
ave i wr\  good balance ol 
talent and experience " 
Ashley Walls said. It helps 
■ lot that most oi the pUyem an 
playen from last year; because 
over the Spring we have all 
meshed well together 
Ihe I Hikes seemed to have 
"meshed' well together over the 
weekend, but will be tested in 
the team's upcoming schedule. 
I he M hedule is packed with 
nattonalt) -ranked opponents 
that will POM man) threats tor 
the Dukes |\R was puked to 
finish third in the CAA behind 
higher-ranked   Old    Dominion 
(.(. 
Versfeld 
We need every 
single player to 
contribute. 
Everyone has a 
role. 
— ANTOIM III III vs 
IMU Field Hockey I OKII 
99 
I nwersitv (No. 41 and North- 
eastern (No, 13); ODL reached 
the NCAA hnal four last sea 
son and has won nine national 
championships I he Dukes meet 
both teams later in the season. 
However, the team opens 
their home season this week 
end whefi the) host \o 3 
North Carolina. Ihe Dukes 
also taee No I Maryland and 
No  6 American. Rounding out 
the list o| ranked opponents 
are No |r« Michigan State and 
tied tor No \v are the I niver- 
sity of Richmond and the L ni- 
\ emit) "t V irginia. 
"It is exceptional!)  import 
tant to play those teams,' Lu- 
cas said The strength of our 
schedule means more points tor 
the  NCAA  tournament  and  it 
will also help us prepare tor the 
conference opener.*' 
tank)   Walls   said,     Play- 
ing top-ranked teams like LNC, 
Maryland and ODI wiljuel help 
us j-et better and learn fmm our 
mistakes 
Lucas said thai the team's ul- 
timate goal is to make it to hnal 
gama of the coraarenos tourna- 
ment and receive an al-larpebid to 
the N(   Y\ tournament. 
"We    need    even     single 
player to contribute," I ucas 
s.nd  "Everyone has a role." 
The Dukes' home opener is 
Saturday when the\  host  No 
5 I NC at IML Field Hockey 
Complex at I p.m. 
2006 CAA HELD 
HOCKEY PRESEASON 
COACHES POLL: 
1. Old Dominion — 63 
(seven first-place votes) 
2. Northeastern — 55 
(two first-place votes) 
3. James Madison — 46 
4. William & Mary-42 
5. Hofstra - 40 
6. Delaware — 32 
7Drexel -21 
S.Towson — 16 
9. VCU - 9 
(Teams received eight 
points lor a tirst-place 
vole, levetj for second, etc. 
Coaches were not allowed 
to vote for their own team.) 
Rule the School w^as'at Of f ice Depot 
COLLEGE RULE #1   Protect your pizza fund. 
Spend $50 or more on supplies and furniture  -JE:' 
at Office Depot and get $10 off instantly!  ^K 
i 
i 
P>w«»MC«gM«M>an»<MM»«M«MtfpMrchM F« P»*» w ** van urn t»»<ftptcouponoodp oM Mttw %«M<*M *—' -(todw.c<^.lH.„,MW> twfrdpai coupon oodo aa.ya w* a»i»aj mw.. CouponCOKMBo 
MtMioWtMmW Nr,oo*.«a«o WWUIUMIM I, bf turn oMm.i ** Stora «\*ma*^ c- P>oou»moni Can* ft tor* — «^m com Si **Q*C**.i)umimt**Voti*(m (**»,*? tM>r** M«iad to al oornputoa nnWn puwngrr 
■w#*ort^g pot*a>M oorajrat "amaoryi Si ol piWgi *pn*» Si al product pwwcfcn m t, HP •» an) mt producM 8|o> wraam HMM IW* O> rnagtoprafwuj MMCM Phta.M.i»aajTi.auH 
n r*w o*«rt Wto unw Pat ngN to to* I»MMII Md to a*** ottrar im i coupon par uwrwtuuw Coupon »« OaVmOl Coupon Co* ITMMM 
raona -«ji AH Coupon • no> varwfo-MW not k* 19mm ana unrut to 
COLLEGE RULE #2 Protect your computer. 
Get your Targus' Defcon Cable 
Lock for Notebook Computers 
Now Only $19.99 
(original price: $30.99) 
PIM** ** onfuj ooupon to coataor vt-okvo m i*w ol punJvno fo> ptvno or lu o*Oaf« UH l« BO^t ooupvi oaaa a«M ooU* to 
MMfiortno »»ul o*ui olfc^qopoiogww^fcBtWoaui do oM o>On fw o^oji coupon oodo von «» «i«f«rg «n «» uwoi *o 
•PM» o» (twrkoui »«■ M»e *j- n#[fm b* oanMtf wwoi •» 9MM *urtfuwng m P*ocuro—nt C»aa e» pu>«o«a 00* 
■<^i>«y»a>t^oomCoto^o9o^>»fliui»>Wi^ariya1rtf Wo ■■—•*■ 
» ryN 10 1-tf g^'M■> KM to % 
S«KU l» 
COLLEGE RULE #3   Power Management. 
Save on the Targus* USB 2.0 Ultra 
Mini 4-Port Hub 
Now Only $19.99 
(original price: $24.99) 
P>ooani lua ongauv ooupon 10 .**r— wakn a* *•* ol putoMao Fa phom or lu oroan. «a to- t«aaj coupon eodt MM Mo» % 
■oeHan. crOno <oM *rwofcariapetowiua»«rMM>B do and onaw tw •«bp* coupon oodo aaMc* <f aua*Vnaj —n. and aavnja —t 
appoa. al .twohouf Not -aW to- purchaaaa by oona«o uaHnnujr* ** »>*• ^l-a-v or l'.««.r-«« Car* « puWaaM torn 
MM tartrJapul com Cuwun « pood to ito»*aB uaa orty ananyali all ml nq tt UNM— **>caaton 
toa npNI tr am* ijjiawi aoM ID aaoh cuatrvraMibubnoai 
■ 1MMM1 UUI 
COLLEGE RULE #4 Free your mouse from it's tail. 
Score your Microsoft' Wireless 
Notebook Laser Mouse 6000 
Now Only $29.95 
(original price: $49 95) 
**aaan f»» anpmo. ooupan to <*ar*» o-«k»>» at i-w c* • 
■—■an-.<wn» ww    n i iW»id^uoonuo»pr»a»r 
apa'"' • ehnokiu %» «av ft* pu'.*>ao*» e* a 
anaftBNMapucoM Cupor.» aoos «■ uvrVmo uba ora, «-wi nvaMaMa m 
aoattoo 
COLLEGE RULE #5  Get paid to go wireless. 
Go wireless with any Netgear* wireless 
router and score a 
FREE $20 Office Depot 
Gift Card. 
"— ~--f |iit *r irrfi III'I am 
WMopp-ao*. U«i««a«^ff«r*aj-*(*a>v tocaaf-aFa>t>"oa*av.'HM MrtMbiu-^Ma^nnraK^w.wt «a*>«k<Ni 
•^«»la%rt^| e- »WW La»» Coupon ta PH to- v« Map uao v*, m -C banataratw and ft to. •apata UNVPPM «raatn Ma 
"■*"^**»*ewto,w*»**l>^WW1caa^Ci<alriaap«d»ui»aiai to. (*a»- wpw* 
tOttX CMkcp Oppf •« AH n/t» napprvpo CMep Dppc« a »li««.f «•/• cnMtpc t»» 't«p 0*«<* C iX l'« 
JMU vs. 
Bloomsbutg 
Virginia Tech vs. 
Northeastern 




Southern Cal. vs. 
Arkansas 
West Virginia vs. 
Marshall 
Maryland vs. 
William & Mary 
Appalachian State vs. 
N.C State 














.     , Matt Kelly 
Fearless Leader    Kel Bell 
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FOOTBALL: 






VT VT VT VT VT 
Notte Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame GT GT 
Cal Cal Cal Tenn. Cal 
use Arkansas use use use 
WVU WVU WVU WVU WVU 
Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland 
App State N.C.State N.C.State N.C. State App State 
South Carolina       South Carohna        South Carolina        South Carolina Miss.Stat? 
Miami FSU FSIJ FSU FSU 
UVA UVA Pitt UVA Pitt 





FOOTBALL, fnmptgi 11 
th.it btal I ock Haven, the only 
opponent the two teems had In 
common  List  year,  worse than 
|MU did. Bloonuburg beat 
I ock Haven S3-0 while IMI 
btal tlu-m 56-0 
I he     Dukes     ,ind      Huskies 
have met once before with JML 
winning 4s-i >n 1989 at Bridge- 
forth   Stadium,   but   these   If* 
two completely different teams 
from that 1989 season 
"Bottom line is. we need to 
lake *.are of busiMU it we want 
to win this weekend." Mat- 
thews isid, I lopefull) we can 
put on i good •-how In front of 
our tans and  then mo\e on to 
it- 
Bottom line is, we 
need to take cure 
of business if we 
want to win... 
— MK'KKY MATTHEWS 
JMI    h».th.,ll<  n.uh 
99 
Appalachian state next week- 
end 
Came time  is at  6 p.m. at 
Hnde,etorth Stadium   Zane 
Show ker Field, 
JUAN HIAI II n4fpla*Dtn«9*rr 
Senior wide receiver Ardon Bransford makes a catch and 
turns downfleld In practice. Bransford led JMU In receptions 
(28), receiving yards (485) and tied for the lead in touch- 
down catches (8). His 17.3 yards per receptions average 
was also a team-best. Bransford may pose as a double threat 
returning kicks again this year as well. 
,BVJRG & vvvATE   $25.95 a Month 
Student Rate 
FITNESS 
burg   &   Brldgawitlar 
Locations 
1-1 No Initiation Fee 
H  Locker Room Facilities 
I—I Treadmills, Bikes 
B'Water Town Center 
Stop In For Fraa Woah  Ram* 
(5 min. from JMU) 
W Stair-Steppers, Cross-Trainers 
H Cybex, Hammer Strength 
H Full line of FREE Weights 
H Tanrmg Beds & Spray On Tan 
E. WoHe St. (Near Kline's) 
828-2338     www.totalbodyplace.com   432-6076 
\\ elcorae l',n k jtudenri! 
ARC  Cal 
larrstou hatr  ll'IIStCll  In,■>.■.,! 
M 
... t* .»w-r-" 
HOUSE 1x7 \ **Sf Tht 
\* 
S40.»OU$S7$ 
917 Sovitri Hi5ri Street, HAITI sotting, Virghti* 22*01 
www.tAStc-of-triAi.com, VHCHM AVAIIAWC on 50looUon.com 
Open 7 OAVJS A week for lunch AVIO oivmcr. 
14   I hursda). August 31. 2(106  wwu:ilwbrccze.org I The Breeze  
roitra nrrnrns 
i/inq in ftVB • I fed Cumpein fett 
Mike & Jon Dan & Karl 
Sales Service 
540-337-3676 540-337-3686 
MTuWI Monday- Friday 
Saturday 10-4 8-5 
108 (Cerrj I ane • Staunton. VA 24401 •www.toreignafTairs.us 
Fixed right the first rime - ON TIME 
No monthly fees! Convenience built in! 
Lots of extras included! 
Gel re-acquamled with 
Natalie Winter, Manager 
I imiiril Time Offer 
M Port Road Branch: 
Lobby Drive-Up 
Mon-Thurs 8.30-5 8:30-6 
Friday 830-6 8:30-6 
Saturday 8:30-12 8:30-12 
S10 Gas With Any New Account 
Farmers & Merchants Bank 
 Tlic Valley's community hunk since 1908 
Timtwrv'lle • Broadway « Elkton • Bridoewater • Hamsonburo ■ Edinburq • Woodstock 
896-8941      896-7071    298-1251    828-6300 433-7575        984-4129      459-3708 
* Another New Harrisonburg Branch Now Open * 
Rt. 33 East at Crossroads Farm - Ph: 433-7575 
www.farmersandmerchants.biz 
J 
500,000 NEW BOOKS 
All 60% to 90% Off Retail 
Open Today thru 
Monday, Sept, 4th 
from 9AM to 7PM daily (including Labor Day) 
Wine 
Leonardo Da Vinci 
Hot ACM* (oHwtibbi boo* 
S43MM 
Only '10.00 
Curious George Wine 
CMS Id a (ostumt Parly        lams leard kwari Wiimr 
Only > 1.59 Only* 12.50 
Green   Valley 
BOOK FAIR 





Located just 15 minutes south of JMU. 
Take 1-81 south to Exit 240; 
turn east & follow the signs. 
VBALL: JMU strives 
to stay consistent, keep 
momentum into season 
VBALL, from paf>r 11 
Gamer credits her players for getting it done on 
the court and would rather focus on getting them to 
a championship. 
To do so, the Dukes focused on two WNknMM 
in particular this preseason: blocking and defensive 
configurations 
'They had a great summer and worked hard in 
the preseason,'' Garner said. "We haven't had a kit 
of things wrong, so it's been very productive and the 
environment on our team has been excellent. The up- 
perclassmen an' really finding their roles nght now 
Much tif the preseason success translated onto 
the court last weekend. 
"Whenever we made mistakes, we didn't keep 
making them and making them," Copenhaver said. 
"We fixed it really quick." 
This year's team members aren't |ust fast learn- 
ers, they are also tough. 
"We're relentless," Snead said. 'There were 
points | List weekend | w hen.1 we weredowilj whtn 
W€ would have maybe given up last year, but we 
just kept pushing through and ended up win- 
ning." 
The Dukes arv taking the success and positive 
energy in stride knowing that they will have to bnng 
it all into OOnfmnoi plav, when- it will count. 
"We have a whole different attitude toward the 
game," Still well said. "I think we'a- just readv tube 
a winning team and not a team that's on the bubble 
cverv year." 
Said Garner, This is not a group that is going 
to cave in, panic or |iisl ijuit I hat's something we 
learned about ourselves this [pMrj weekend." 
2006 CAA VOLLEYBALL 
PRESEASON COACHES POLL 
1. VCU (7 first-place votes) - 79 
2. Hofstra (2) - 70 
3.Towson(l) - 65 
4. JMU - 50 
5. Delaware — 44 
6. Georgia State — 38 
7. Northeastern — 37 
8. William & Mary — 34 
9. George Mason — 23 
10. UNC Wilmington - 10 
Prep with the 
#1 LSAT Course 
New & Improved for 2006! 
• Even more time in the classroom (51 hours) plus a 7-daysa-week instructor hotline 
• More real practice questions (5.000+) provide comprehensive practice material 
• Improved strategies and methods for every question type tested 
• Expanded resources tor higher scores (Q-Rater. Stratosphere, & more) 
Don't settle. Get complete LSAT prep. Enroll today!        %>er LSAT 
1-800-KAP-TEST    |  kaptest.com      """^t*! 
HHMMM  ..- -•*) 
Caribbean Tan 
IT'S BACK FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY! 
Caribbean Tan i 
Tan for the rest of 2006 
I $125 .00 
Otter good at both Harrisonburg locations 




Sunday  12pm-8pm 
_l 
Food Lion Shopping Center 
433 9989 
;    i Centt 
.  438 9989 
BdiKC Kcll) l-i.lur 
Ballot Jill Yaworski 
brre;rarl.\(f hi>tintiil< i<m 
(540) 568-3151 A&E 
wwwjhebreeze.org 
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Acting out Ail tumn 
Know what's in and what's out in the latest fashion trends this season 
■v SEAN SANTIAGO 
contributing writer 
LAI Rl.N l'A( Kwr«btcM 
Al September Polls in and warm-weather 
wears return to tht* depths «>t man\ .i . Inset. 
the question th.it should he tin everyone's 
mind is. "Now what?" And what is   now" 
can be a very daunting undert.ikinj; 
plaids, peaooatSj leggings, layeraand 
ol ooune, ridnnj jeans. Oh my! 
One thing to maintain dur- 
ing every season, through- 
out every bend, is ■ sense 
Ol    ■>ell:    neir 
what        VOU 
feel     com- 
fortable    in. 
Unless      that 
IVOUld leave vou in a 
miniskirt    and    l I 
which case how uneumrortaMi vou make 
everyone around you reel constitutes a 
threat to sodety 
lor those niys and gala who are more 
rasrtkm-torwara, the lirst trend main want 
to work their wav around la the skllUI) |ean 
When  buying a  pair,  make  sure  th.it   rou 
actually look good In them »id outside opin- 
ions Irom friends you trust and be sure vou 
have the confidence to pull the look ofl with 
Ciinache; don't wear them   with  vour head 
.'Id  low   and vour hands in vour pockets 
(they won't nt am way). 
I vrn one will be looking al vou, so v ou're 
going 10 have to know how to work a croud 
It the call-sucking demons prove too gnari) 
a challenge tor vou. then take the high road 
and j;et a nice pair ot skinm straight-leered 
leans (that don't taper in at your calvesj and 
live the best ot both worlds. 
Speaking ot other worlds, fall's Bomber 
COlor   palette   is   a    marked   Contrast   to   the 
razzle-dazzle ot spring 2(HV». AS attested to In 
this months Voptt, vou should expect yOUf 
OUtfitS tO gel their "va-va-voom from tex- 
tures such as wtnil. airduroj A\W\ cashmere. 
Anglo favorites such as iMundstooth, Fair 
Isle and tweed are big and don't bv atraid 
to play with volume. Be the big woman on 
campus i»\ pairing your rJdnn) jeans w Ith an 
oversized jacket. 
Even  if you  side with  sophomore  |oce 
Malhn, who declares that   "trends only look 
! i n the people they're made tor  models 
and actresses." \i>u shouldn't ihy away from 
experimenting (maybe just a little) with fun 
patterns and unusual ClltS 
(hi the other side ot the lashion spectrum, 
vou'll And thai it's surprisingl) hip to hide 
vour shape In artisti.allv piling on the pounds 
Marc facobs's infamous grunge 
collection has once again denned the look du 
tour tor many ol today's hottest trendsetters^ 
whkh means that Lw erine, is tres chic. 
Sophomore 11/ BikowskJ said she loves 
to layer because "it\ comfortable and easy," 
but admits,   there s ,i fine line between look- 
ed ,imi looking like .1 bag lady." Which 
brings up another point don't mess with vol- 
ume and layers LI vou come out looking more 
Ukfl KnstieAllev   than Kale Moss 
POT the fella* there are three mam looks to 
grapple with tins fall, according to jfyte.com; 
frontiersman/ neo prepster and "mini- 
malist." I'd like to t.iiuv nnselt a pseudo- 
trontiersman-eiimneo-prepster. but I'm not 
sure if these boundaries should be CTOSSed, 
Basically,   invest   in   an   awesome   picket   this 
season, piererabh In a plaid, or. it you'd like 
the most bane, tor vour buck a peaOMl m 
traditional nav 1 or black. 
I he fashion-savvy editors ot Dettrilt tug- 
geat tweed as a hip wav to update the omni- 
present blazer, md vou r.m t gp wrong high- 
lij-Iitiri>; vour choue outerwear with Stralfmt- 
I   unwashed leans, which are much 
more in" than vour shredded hoot-ait pair 
As ,i matter ot fact thai pair belongs where it 
looks like von round them        in the tr.ish 
A sound bit ot sartorial advice tor both 
sexes   is  to  dress  m   moderation    Don't go 
overboard with am trend; fsahion victim is 
spelled o-v-e-r-k-i-l-l. Dressing up like a lum- 
berjai k |usl bet BUM plaids ue hot right now ? 
Not .1 good idea Invest t,Ki much ot vour 
time and monev Irvine, to pull ott Ihe IVrlect 
Outfit and you will wind up looking like a 
blind hermit who |US( ransacked I mds.iv 
Lohan \ doset 
«Aof0 Uutrmum Si MIND) \\i MHOM  aaffphotograptier 
<$" Concert Preview )VD Review 
JMU alum to release debut CD 
Singer/songwriter Drew Gibson will perform Friday at the Little Grill 
u\ Kill) FISMIK 
a&e editor 
From playing in  laylor Down 
Under to getting reedy to release .1 
debut album, (ML alumnus Drew 
Qbson is slowly getting his career 
under way as an aspinne. StngeC 
guitarist and BOngwrtteE 
Gibson,    who    graduated    in 
IW8, currentlv  lives and works in 
the Washington. D(  . area   When 
not moonlighting as a musician, 
Gibson,   who   graduated   with   a 
degree in Health Seieme, la a cer- 




The Little Grill 
9 p.m. 
trainer    and    a 
kindere.a rten 
P.E.  teacnei  In 
the IK    area 
To help   his 
careerasa must- 
Cian    grov\,    he 
has bean play- 
ing shows at loss the country, while 
also working on his debut album. 
IrlU-ilnn. set to release in 21X17. 
ThlS project is something 
that I am so proud ot." said 
Gibson, adding that his produc- 
tion  team and  guest  musicians 
are helping to gel things rolling 
"We are putting a lot ot hard 
work Into it and it's realh   com 
Inrj along nicel) 
As tor his sound, he finds it 
hard to label himself. Bui he adds 
thai his songs   have been known to 
hang out with the likes ol country- 
blues, tolk blues and the over.ill 
roots musu genre " 
Me discovered mUSM .it .1 
young age. a passion that has , ori- 
tinued to follow him throughout 
his childhtMKi and into his time at 
college. 
During his years at JMU, 
Gibson tried to perform wherever 
ho could, taking advantage of the 
mam opportunities presented to 
him around campus, including 
pbying in his dorm room, apart- 
ment and entenng in talent con- 
tests at Wilson Mall. 
"I never placed, but I always 
got a good response, (abson MUtJ 
ot the talent shows 
11 >L espedall) gave Gibson a 
lV»od chance to showcase his songs 
to students hanging out. drinking 
coffee 
He  dr.iws  inspiration   (or  his 
songs from  all aspects ot Ins hie. 
but relationships are always a great 
SOUrce tor material 
"I   like   to   sav    that    m\    songs 
coma   easy,   because   heartache 
comes easier." t.ihson said 
However, he finds comfort In 
the music he creates 
"Musi, is what I have the most 
I. 'i tuleiue in." he said      It's a I wav s 
been there tor me, it always doss 
what 1 need it to do tor me. And I 
can always pick up my guitar and 
fed like I'm m control ot something 
that no one else .an change 
lor students hoping to  make 
it in the music business, Gibson 
urges them to not be discouraged 
"You have to take risks and not 
be atraid ot those risks,     he -aid. 
< libson     will     swing     bv 
llarnsonburg and perform at the 
I ittle I,rill   t ollclivc on   I ndav    at 
9 p m 
'Luck' DVD 
lacks luster 
While movie is a cute flick, 
extra features come up short 
m I is \ RoNI * 
, 1 ilei 
/•Amu .../I'll 11 11/ /iii 11 (,tli\i"i 
Gibson has slowly been getting his career as a musician 
underway, touring different cities. He Is returning to 
Harrlsonburg for the first time In years to play at Little 
Grill Collective Friday night. 
Watching I Indsa) Lohan get everything she want, can gel 
"■" old vet) quick!) but seeing the opposite happen nukes "Just 
M) 1 tick   oneoi the starlet i more entertaining fJicks 
Sadly, the IIVI li ipa ial features anas unlucky as her chanc- 
ier is in the movie. Even inter, lews with the cast, ,i stapteon moal 
Him diaca, are absent from rhiaone. 
rhe "Look ol I mk reaturette spends .1 
pointless Iwo-and .1 lull minutes looking al 
certain costumes and wh. Ihe) werechosen, 
and how the wardrobe allowed me acton to 
perceive their characters in 1 certain waj 
rhree deleted Kenea an included in the 
DVD. 
In one, I ohan's cndil card la denied .it ,i 
sushi restaur    In another, she tries to flirt 
with .in old man hi get .1 loan In the third 
deleted scene, she squeezes in .1 mall carl to con. ince her friends 
thai then is indeed .1 > une thai su it* hed her lu< k v\ iih die strange 
m,in sin- kissed It was .1 w ise move on the part ol the director to 
delete all three 
A lut ci tins num.' is spent plugging ihe Mntish band, Milk, 
and therefore an eight-minute featurette goes behind the scenes of 
thf Rim s (imiiitii s, ene in I imes Square's t lard Rock c ale. I his 
is In far the most entertaining ol .ill the features on Ihe DVD, 
I he htm itsrlt is so corn) .mil adorable tint glrb can'l help 
hut like it It is the definition ot .1 "teenybopper movie, bul it 
uorks so v oil ,1. one th.it its, hees) lino- .nut ridiculous scenarios 
II oh.111 is.i 20-year-old oorkni)-, .it .1 P.R firm with her own pent- 
house suite in Ihe middle ol Manhattan) make for Ihe perfect (an- 
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Pop artists turn to hip-hop genre for inspiration 
Summer hits embody darker themes, attitudes during turbulent periods 
in RAMOO D. OLIISON 
The Baltimore Sun 
BALTIMORE — As the weather COOlfl and the 
Idds no back to school, memories of summer lin- 
ger The ubiquitous smashes blaring from radio*. 
pumping in clubs and downloaded onto iPods 
helped ditin.1 thOM months when we were on 
vacation — chilling, wilding out, having a grand 
ol' time. 
But overall, there v%,is A starker, sorm'times 
darker quality to the standout hits of summer 
2006. This sonic heaviness suggests that pop mu- 
sic, the window to that surreal, rainbow-colored 
place where our troubles go poof!, mav be sub- 
consciously absorbing the weight of such worldly 
woes as high prices at the gas pumps, a new war 
in the Mideast and an old war in Iraq. 
Granted, there were dance hits bordering on 
inanity that perfectly suited the blisteringly hot 
day! and nights, namely "Hips Don't Lie" by 
Shakira, "Promiscuous"' by Nelly Furtado and 
"Temperature" by Sean Paul. All were Top 10 hits 
on Billboard's Top 100 for most of the summer 
But even the beats on those cuts boomed harder 
than the biggest hits of last summer: Mariah Car- 
ey's melodramatic ballad "We Belong Together" 
and Rihanna's dancehall-pop confection "Pon De 
Replay." Two smashes especially stood out in the 
last three months — Cnarls Barkley's "Crazy" 
and Rick Ross's "Hustlin"' were atypical summer 
hits, [he former, a slightly spooky international 
smash, bounces on a rubbery bass line backed by 
dctadwd strings and harmonies. The cut rocket- 
ed to No. 2 on Billboard's Top 100 charts, ■faying 
there (or nearly two months. Ross's song — which 
propelled his debut, Port of Miami, u> No. 1 on 
Billboard's pop album charts this month — rolls 
on a beat that "has the force of a train, savs Alex 
Wagner, executive editor of Fader magazine. 'The 
song is like a vortex that sucks you in." 
Lyrically, both songs seem to capture 
sentiments of today's turbulent socioeco- 
nomic climate. In his church-honed, clas- 
liC-SOul vocal style, Gnarls Barkley's Cee- 
Lo takes an unconventional look at mental 
distress; "I remember when I lost my mind/ 
There was something so pleasant about that 
place/Even your emotions have an echo in 
so much space/ Yeah I was out of touch/ But 
it wasn't because 1 didn't know enough/ I 
lust knew too much." 
Danger Mouse, the producing half of 
Gnarls Bark lev, perfectly backs Cee-Lo's vocals 
with the spare arrangement. The midtempo hit 
caught fire at pop, urban and alternative sta- 
tions. "'Crazy' had a really sad undertone to 
it," Wagner says. "It sounds more like a winter 
song. But that soul hook resonated with many 
people. It's a weird, sad time in the world. The 
sonically sad elements registered with peo- 
ple's heartstrings " 
Although Ross's hit extols a life in the drug 
trade, the chorus ("Everyday I'm Hustlin'") is 
repeated like a mantra, strangely articulating the 
tielmgs of those working in a shaky job market. 
"'Crazy' and especially 'Hustlin'" are like reflec- 
tions of the fact that things aren't that great," says 
spoken-word artist Amanda Diva, host of "Break- 
fast at Diva's," a hip-hop show on Sinus Satellite 
Radio. "Some moroseness is going to come through 
the music — if not lyrically, then sonically" 
Some consider such musical "heaviness" to 
be progressive for pop. 
"We've seen a change in what the con- 
sumer  wants to hear,"  says Jimmy  Rose- 
mond, CEO of Czar Entertainment, a New 
York-based management companv that rep 
resents rappers the Game and Too Short and 
hip-hop vocalist Akon. "Everv element of hip- 
hop was in the songs ol this summer Shakira 
had Wyclef Jean producing; \ell\ Furtado 
had Timbaland, one ol the best hip-hop pro- 
ducers out there; Gnarls Barkle\ has i „ 
Lo, who was with ('90s Southern rap group) 
Goodie Mob. And half of Christina Agullera'a 
new album was produced by DJ Premier, an- 
other one of the best hip-hop producers out 
there. The basic element of all those hot tongs 
of the summer was hip-hop, and that shows 
how much |the genre| has grown." 
Hip-hop as pop is certainly nothing new. But 
it s interesting to note the new musical marriages 
between previousl) Buffi pop stars such as Furta- 
do and Aguilera and gritty hip-hop beat-makers 
I sea a better, less congested ojualit) coming 
bach to pop records," Rosemomi says I'm hoping 
the summer luts c the start ot some consistency. 
People want to hear some different records it can 
be from \e!l\ I uitado, Gnarls llarklev. Ru k Ross, 
whoever 
Maybe the lyrics will catch up with the pomt- 
edness nt the heats 
I he tone ol imisn this summer was hard- 
er, and that was ,i nice change." Diva in I K\ 
some point, though, the lyrics will catch up 
with the essence ot the tone and reflect even 
more ol w hat w e re going through. I hope " 
JAMES UCHONE 
antique icwclrv  lry 
will be giving away 
$100 CASH 
@ The Block Party in the 'Burg 
\ i»it Jamet Mil lone Jewelrj lo enter the drawing For il 
FREE$100CASH<;i\l \\\ U 
I his Saturday 11 -4 p.m. 
Visit mdioncjcuclry.com for complete details 
Located Downtown 75 Court Square next to Bank of America 
Boston Beanery 
Ktttt.MKAM    * I r\\ ERR 
Get the Boston flavor down south. 
FRIDAYS 
I pm 4 pin 
NFL COLLEGE PASS 
& NFL TICKET! 
See your favorite football teams 
on our many TVs! 
1625 East Market St. 






/^STUDENT'S #1 CHOICE ON TANNING 
\/    "Save $$ We Charge by the minute, not visit" 
200 minutes $29   Month $39 
SPRAY ON TANS 
Spray ort Mystic Tan Booth: 
Press Button Mist Gets You 3 Skin Shades Darker, Awesome Golden Tan 
\~~<C1 www.mystlctan.com 
>A „i  visit $19.99 
630N5thMQ^si       SIMMONS CUT & TAN 
Bridgewater. Va   mmm www.totalbodyplace.com     __,   Neoi Klines Ice Cream 
828 2338 *"* ..._...      ...   , 432.6076 
Walk ins Welcome 
Leave Your Mark 
ISAT 
Join hSe community of professors and students 
who work together to moke a difference. 
What ii ISAT? Integrated Science and Technology is on 
innovative program in which students work together to 
help solve real-world problems, from reducing air pollution 
with alternative fuels to preventing bioterrorism with 
biotechnology to analyzing traffic-flow problems using 
computer models. ISAT students are part of a community 
of professors and students who join together to learn, 
solve problems, and make a difference. 
ISAT is o flexible program that allows students to tailor their 
courses to their individual interests. Because ISAT focuses 
on leadership, teamwork and communication skills, ISAT 
students are in high demand with employers and often 
get high starting salaries. Freshmen and sophomores, 
it's not too late to join ISAT. 
For more information, visit wwwiwrt.jwHi.ecki or contact Paul Henriksen ot Iwwflcpwflfr M».iJ» 
MASSANUTTEN RESORT 
VIRGINIA'S mi R SEASON RfflORl 
WANT TO WORK ATA Fl/N RESORT/ 
Massanutten Is the place for you . . . 
- FREE L/sage of Resort Amenities - 
- Competitive Pay - 
- Full-time, Part-time ft Seasonal Jobs - 
- Flexible Schedules - 
- Bonus Incentives - 
ami Motel 
FOR. INFORMATION, CALL (540) 289-4939 
on 
VISIT US ON LINE AT 
www. massresortjobs. com 
ft'iRKIURI   PI Will Ml   MWIIIRI' 
Marley Monday's 
Texas Hold'em Tuesdays 
_      A Help Support Our Local SPCA 
 >-Trr/ *$2.00 Mexi Wednesdays 
^mownPte0       rfT Sa"?   Roc*s? 
*«»*«*.»•-««**      MASON MADNESS THURSDAYS 
Red Bull Fridays 
Saturday Specials *"*♦ 
EVERY Sunday morning... 
"Create-your-own Beverage Bar 
The Perfect Cure For Your Saturday Hangoveij 
95 South Main St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
54O-4429923 
Open 11am - 2am 
7 days a week 
Call for delivery: 540-438*9993 
Breakfast Pizzas 
Saturday and Sunday Mornings 
Now offering pizza by 
the slice until last call 
Htntu*yi f:  II Johnny, a hardworking college student, needs to take three 
Inends to a concert and two friends need a ride to the movies, how will 
Johnny pay lor gas7 •       »       » 
?o(x*CZf>*\.: 
Consumer Reports 
rated Scion one ol the 
inosf fuel efficient cars, 
on the market1! 
^turiN 
stevenscion.com 
^Firsl time buyer > Limited Credit? 
Soon finance S Gen One Ptoqrams were 
specifically developed with you. the student. 
in mind. Recent college grads or it you are 
about to graduate you could Quality tor I 
MOO rebate 
^■SSSriwJ'SKSlQO-^" 
and complimentai y T 
tm   M   Roadside Assistance kx 1 yr       V. 
™*m™ 
2970 S Mam Street • Harrisonburg 
540-434-1400 
1 SHE MWuosBnwnawmtoaKW MBB 
i .,> ngmt 1 nun M I I Ma iatt 
/    J *\ 
I 8   I hursda). August 31. 2(X)f> wwwjhebreeze.org   The Breeze 
540 432 0200 
1762 South Main Street 




Call and Ask For 
student Special 
XL Cheese Pizza 
$5.99 
Single Topping Pizza 
$6.99 
2 Topping Pizza 
$7.99 





Over 20 Items! 
Mayer's album on fire 
Continuum shows growth from previous works 
->ne  Day  First  |IIIII 
SKYDIVE ORANGEXOM 
Don't worry if you 
WET YOU 
1-877-548-5759, 
The Breeze is Hiring 
Accounting Executive 
To apply and see job descriptions 
visit http://joblink.jmu.edu 
call 568-6127 for more information! 
Submit the student application, resume, cover letter, and 3 refe, 
HI I-Ki< K. DAKTON 
Ilw HortjotdCounml 
II \KiiORP. c onn, |ohn Mayer toon the 
phone, struggling t«> describe how he arrived 
.it the soulful, almost understated sound ol his 
forthcoming album. Continuum, when the words 
Hidden!) com.1 to him. 
"You st.irt out with tin-, he says, picking 
up speed .is he talks "More fire than you'll ever 
need, and (hat's cool And the more Are you 
have, the cooler you become. And then .is you 
gel older, you st.irt to learn that there .ire more 
Bungs than tire OUl there, and smoke is pnrtt) 
damn cool too 
lies s,i delighted b) the metaphor he 
leans awaj from the phone and paraphrases 
the line to Ins publicist before returning to an 
inten lew in ad> ance ol Ins tour with Sherj I 
Crow 
"I'm going ti> np myself «>tt and say that In 
even interview now,' Mayer says, laughing 
l hat's not to sa; there's no tire on Continu- 
um (due out Sept \2 on Columbia) In l.ut, the 
hnrheld. (onn. native's third m.i|or-l.ibel Stu- 
dio record features some ol Ins most passionate 
guitar playing yet and Includes «• -over oi the 
Jimi Hendnv Song 'Hold <is I .•-., 
I he album is .1 stud) In restraint as Mayer 
slntts from the sleep) 'voiced Gome*ons ol Room 
< ires and Hivvirr Things t«» .1 sound nnit- 
ed in vintage soul, with .1 p*>p edge  rhere's ■> 
deep si ratch) funk groove on me opening track, 
Waiting tor the World to Change," n hile "Slow 
Dancing In .1 Burning Room" bubbles over with 
deep blue soul 
Mayer, 28, says tin- sound d the new .il- 
I'lim    wouldn't    have   been    possible-   without 
last year's diversion, the live record 
made with bassist Pino Palladino and drum- 
mer Steve lord.in   together, the) were the |ohn 
Mayer Mo, and Its front man says the experi- 
ence was liberating. 
"It was never meant to be .is hi); .is mv solo 
thing I fust had to do it" he says "ltwasavaca- 
1 lu.ilK It was ohlig.ition-lree music, you 
know* It WSJ played In places s<> small that I 
didn't owe anybod) anything, I didn't owe art) 
bod) .1 certain kind «>t .1 show It was .1 wonder- 
ful opportunit) tor me to s\ nthesixe things .is an 
.irtist tint 1 couldn't when I played places with 
the capacity I played." 
Mayer has always shown impressive chops 
on guitar in concert but his blues-soaked pl.n 
Ing hadn't seeped into his records until Contin- 
uum. 
"That's what the trio taught me." he says. 
"The trio gave me the confidence to play guitar, 
to just turn up and pl.w 
raking on production duties tor the new 
album was .mother lontuience-building exer- 
cise  Mayer worked with John Al.igia on 2002*8 
Room ffi Squares and |ack foseph Pulg on 2(XW's 
He/mm Tmnff, but tins time he wanted to do it 
himself. 
"Needed to know it I could or not," he says 
siniplv 
He's pleased enough with uSe results to have 
said that Continuum is "the first endeavor in my 
entire life, musk or otherw Ise, that 1 did not a>p 
* iut tor a second on." 
He el.1K1r.1tes "When you m.ike .1 decision 
th.it something isn't good enough and pats OR 
fixing it because you re aware of how hard It's 
gomg to be, that's copping out." he says. ihis 
time, he identified and fixed the "tiny sparks'1 of 
dissatisfaction that he had .1 hard tune spotting 
on earlier albums. 
Thus the title of Continuum, which Mayer 
says refers to the learning process he has under 
gone w itli every .iibum he h.ts made. 
"All we're talking about is natural progres- 
sion and growth, kind of showing the way to- 
ward getting better," he says. 
Write and be /';// with the A&E section 
WHAT: writen medial    _^, 
WHEN: Monday. Sept. 4 
» KERB: rbe Breeze Oflce (bad ol tadwaj Setter) 
TIME: 5:43 p.m. 
All arc welcome! 
love. 
Jill and Kelly 
USLV editors 
FESTIVAL 
Saturday, September 2, 2006 • 11:30 am- 7:00 pm 
Giles Open Al 11:00 am 
Steep Canvon Rangers 
Jackass Flats * The Kruger Brothers 
OTHER ARTISTS TO BE ANNOUNCED 
Tickets $ 15.00 advance • $20.00 Day Of Show 
By Phone: 1-800-207-6277 • Online at www.massresort.com 
Ram or Shine- Festival Seating- Bring I .awn Chair* or Blankets 
hood and" Beverages Available 
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For Rent 
MI-.IAI I Ol I 111 I) limhcrncM 
mclal loR tod like new $100 
<>H()   will   deliver    (215)    237 2613 
HOI SI NI \i lo t AMI'i S M 
bodroorai 2 bathe brick and vinyl -.phi 
hya .H 469 i aatovcr MM lleidwood 
Boon Two lireplJtes New root 
1239.000 • t oldwdl Beajajf I unlhouser 
ReafcOrl,      John       MJUZ>       U08-7I23 
IOV.NHOI SI IOK        Kl M ,i 
Hunter's RkkftB 4 Bedrooms. HUM 
and drjer. Spa Walking distance In 
JMU $250.00 a month per pcivm 
utilities ml included (all r-liii :<<"- 
2716 or (540) 410-2191 SeCUtJt) 
dcpoMl   and   first   uuirHli   tent   required 
R(K)M FOR RENT in 3br 
mnhMM     l"i      lemalc     $400     plus 
1/3      nfilUii      (540)      42i.m7 
KITCHEN    CHAIRS    4    nuple-liniNh. 
woodMkildiMdMrifMiKiiUMMoondJUon, 
115 each / 4 Cor $50 (540) $68-8160 
FAMlLi W SINI ss i, mum -« 
part-lime     versatile     worker.    I leva hie 
boon, Oran  Pay, < ompuia 'kills A 
Ahtl.tv tO I ill required   (5401 433-1833 
linn-   Instructor   I'cMtion Avjilahle   .it 
eetaHiahed  Dance   < enter,   20 
in  buriacaa   Reaumc  .rnd  Ntercnccc 
required   Muni commli i" nsack >ept 
'Oh  io  nan   '07    Prcvkwi  icechiftj 
experience    preferred      Call    4JJ-7I27 
1)1 kl DOG M\M ol Do >.>. have 
rthai n Him lo bt Duke Dog?ll "». visit 
JMI \ Johlink tor more inlomution md 
to submit AI\ application i $40) $6t-1272 
I AKN $H(IO.«2tHl A MONTH lo v.\ll I K % Al IKI SSNI I 1)1 DalSaigon 
drive hrund new ears rtiih ads placed ('ale. weekend nights. 540-434-3731 
on    them www     Dnvct arA.K C0U1 
[Help Wanted 
V.I     I'AV    HI"    II)    S™    pel    UM] 
www. OetPahfToThMicofi) 
IBARTENDING! UpUSZMlDq 
No I v|s... n., Na 
1 laWaj I'm* idol 
I-MO96S4S20 XI 212 
PARK     CRES1      rOWNHOUSI       ! 
hcdnntm. 2 I ' latt.IK.lll  \*.i.her and 
discr   iMKI |ii   iiumlh   <540> 434-440 
Sal...in. I    h il.    I,.i    rail    I'M    kin.:!o 
.11   Itic   Onmi    IS2S/M    laduaa 
all        ulililic.        (3I<)        '111 'II" 
[For Sale] 
MAI l Kl SS s\| | HufC h.itler I odd 
tit Serb. raalUjUBM .il onhchev cable low 
pntes  Sak MarU Aug. 14 thru Sopl - 
I ooking lor greal turnitute ,i hudgel 
DrkM7 Cheek OUl I outers Keepers I Ml 
Waterman Hi M Col 437-0690 CM) 
bOJ stops neat mil store' (340) 437-0640 
GYMNAMICS INS I Kl <   MiRS 
sn in i)        Skyline       Oytanaitki 
located on campus Itcgins 9/9. 
Call or email (miking.! adclpfiia. 
netl   fof   ir,1nrmaln>n    (340)   413-3427 
CIIILDCARE        NEEDED Need 
someone H can lor m> child in im 
home   Musi   have tr.insptKl.Uion   &   he 
nonianokn      Experience     preierred. 
Contact via email   ksuterblvc./anl.com 
Kl SPONSIVE MANAlil Ml M 
I w vv» response ctnanagement com I. 
a  wildiiie   natural  raaouraa  rnearch 
Am is hiring polite, protession.il. 
reliable   people   to   COndud   telephone 
rcecarch lurvaya INO SALES) Pan- 
lane evening hours. SuneM) -S.ilurd.iv. 
schedule varies based tin proieet. Applv 
at   MO lianklm Street   (340) 432-1888 
(iYMNASIIt S I-.SIKI ( IOK 
WANTED I OR CITY'S 
KM Kl mONAI PROORAM 
i I \ssi S |(»K I'KI S( IKHIIIKS 
THRl ADVA Ml I) < I   \ssi s 
Ml I I MONDAY «WI DMM)\, 
M II KNlMiSS III OINING 3 00 
(   \l I   433 9168 IOK INIOKMAIION 
[Services] 
HOMI   [III Ml K sol UTIONSFof .ill 
ot vmir wiring neede Audio Video, Home 
I healer.    Ieleplnn.es.    Nciworkmj;   and 
Seeunlv        www hnmctrie.itei N 
con, 
InfOtl homcllic.iler-s.ilutnms OOttl 
1594614   or   (340)    125-1862 
11 KM ii KI   round rJMMj table and 
ItHir   cluirs   il2d    S.mvti   Kelrigeraior 
U      R3      ^'»      (340)      5hx.|rv>* 
MOI Nl \l\ IIIKI 2002 
Speclauzed  Ikwdrock  nnanna   Oood 
oondMkM   1200/obo   (340)   57S-I203 
Watl-mounied hike Bttaaa 
rack,      mmowjve      oven.      12      inch 
IV;      $25      each       (540)      442-1245 
CHANELLOS PIZZA Phone npcratur/ 
pken inakcrs waniail   i aft-paced, fun 
wort. envirtHiment   Need a ride 10 WOfk? 
We will pick V.HI up! Must he available 
I rt or Sn aighl Slust he ahle R) work 
I All lopen until 4 am I I'arl time 
availahk QnM pa) and t»"*l dlSCOUrHl 
PI I ASI DO NOT I Al I SIORI |() 
APPLY   Call   2714631   ask   tor   Pa 
MOKM BOARDING Triple lhre.nlarm 
haMipemnys tor 2 boatdan Km^. [amps, 
trails   VAvversl ^, 
SKYDIVI 'OneD.tv Kirxl I reelall Irom 
OVd I3JO0' Irom 22 lumpt-r jirerall 
Complete 
Inrbnaadon        is        on        www. 
.Ivili.eonnfre.om (ill I 
( I Kill KAILS' 
The Breeze 
••PING   PONG   TABLE"   Butterfl) 
Home  Rolawaj   PP   labJe    Uread) 
Asscinhled   ParfSCl t oiulition   I olds to 
playback & noraaa poaillona $HMHoho) 
(571)     215-0350     (571)     215-0350 
( HAM I LO'S PIZZA Deliver) Drivers 
Needed Must have OVA) PM with dean 
driving rVOOrd and insurance I 
scheduling lo wtnk around ckw limes 
PAR! IIMI WORKAVAII \HI I Mm) 
Iv available lo close citlver In a   Sal 
(cloaingtkne 4am)< VSHPAIDDAII v 
Drivers ivera^e tiver 8100 per shill IO 
APPLYCALL27t-0632,ASKFORPA1 
MIDI \IK S ( \SII ' Dunn,; Servi.es 
is luring all across campus DOWIIULKI an 
applkallOII al WWW imuedu   dining and 
return io (iibbtms Hail entrance '  Sttfl 
at $7 00' hr. pr.Mihitions up I.) $9.75/ hr! 
^1     THatcfi,! 
SPRING IIKI Vr. BAHAMAS S Da)   4 
Nighl PackagCl Inmi $1*'*' per ners.»n- 
IncludesCtuisc Iranapoil dt Raaotl in the 
H.duin.is-1 Hhet Pacfcagca 'i»' ivanaMe- 
BookEarl) forFRI I VIPParQ rVkaaa- 
loll-lrec     |-g8t-932-BEA( H    il-HHH- I 
ji-     vsrtrt      OoBabai | 
IK\W I   WITH sis to ilus year's top | 
MI spring Break deatioatiom! Ben deals 
guaranteed' Highest rep mmnu-sions 
\isii rtww stsirjvil com or call I-BOO- | 
648>4849 Greal |roup dkKounti 
Si#i Up lor your Personal Ad 






am   whrn  rti^r   m 
lotfnuMMwtM  
■t ih« mm. 
>. The more wrrnui manct ■> ,t,r   . 
Mlal  cnlnil   <»t   China  bv   m,  ,, 
IdifBcuMH, pnrtly.«.mt 
lupan, partly owing i.. ihc wuhi 
e British Inspccii.r-Gencral ,.t I 
;ays 
"^••ai W 
nnrv |( .hina| Lould l.. 
ihc llovirnmem provided with a 
"f the foreigner's pen. while 
inhrapM) pure and simple 
political chaos, the Customs K,-> 
Wat vcar exceeded all records by 
W* sanctioned by the Washington 
tit n-v.-mie to Inundate the whole 
. leaving the 
 'in      I he 
'   Ml   i i . •vi-iiiTiient lo 
. •w>^se .ay ttl«v would like to 
1 "'in control 
'•"* ■    '1 VS.500,000 
"«»'i ■ sal hrik m Tlu 
»«v *<»■■ 
If you didn't buy your textbooks at Half.com, you paid too much. 
Half.com has all the textbooks you need like chemistry, astronomy 
and history for a lot less. 
We Nay not toafce yoo a 
Ho**, ST** 
FOR A LIMITED TIME. SAVE AN ADDITIONAL $5 ON PURCHASES 
0FJ50 0RM0RE   SIMPLY USE THIS CODE   SAVEBIGNOW 
'UiiHpni .(*  ||f  ixManM t> yrjn .1 *$t 1.1 ulil*t -!■ i nr ln.f I MI   h... 
U oil iimmoito- iflixl !■( firvl  (in* puiih«v« ol Ml) 
naif i.om onl.  limfi IMI olln pel uwi ID Mil ullf P rr*» IUII hp i MlUlM4 KtU Ml) u"!*1  "Irtl  IO-M" »' 
plOflMirMlrl   VdHI   ull'lr   Jr iiMrntnl   Mi«B (V   (•'.'tul-tl    0*'r     ri|i.(»V   >Ppteit)M' ?t    .'"''     > 
h@«lf.com 
But we'll ^et yoor 
nai^e out trSere 
Place an ad in 
The Breeze 
Personals Section. 
Call 568-6127 or 
check out 
www.thebreeze.org 
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'New #2' proves to be a mix of several genres 
Northern Virginia's power trio known as Her Next Friend plays garage band punk with a roek n' roll feel 
xl CD Review 
B* CAiir Win 11 
managing tdiHn 
I kesprte •Hghthi predictable melodies and familiar 
VOCSua, Her Next Friend succeeds in creating -i quirky, 
otlln-.it .ilhum. \ao*2. 
Baaed in Northern Virginia, Her Next Friend de- 
scribes itM'lt ,is "classic American £><rage alternative 
nuk naturally. Their second  record include- sn 
original songs and a cover of (Hi- whiteStripes' "Seven 
Nation Army," all of which haw 
an upbeat, almost punk-rock foci 
The second track an the album. 
"Reeling ror \U\" sounds vaguei) 
like Ncal. the nickstar character In 
I [Mown Girls'   who sings    1 ■'.'■ r 
tianCottun." In fact the entire album 
neks ot past and presenl bands 
and their lead abieers At times, you can he.irwh.it sounds 
like the vote of Adam Duritz trom the Counting t rows, 
and m "Mexican Mtar1" lhn Iwsfl singer throws In an 1'flei.iwl 
Hntish accent. 
In addition to crafting their odd sound, the guys 
of the band — three full-time members, to be exact 
don't take themselves too senousK I heir Web site, lor 
example, details the exact meaning of the band name. 
In case vou're curious, it is a British term used tor s 
person i\ ho actiwh represents someone u ho is dis- 
abled or unable to represent himself (or herselt) in a 
suit against him. I he band continues with more defi- 





member Actually, almost every member - - |on Burton, 
on guitar and   VOCalS, "doesn't   want am one to know 
anything else about him" except his influences, which 
includes William Snatner 
Her \e.t I riend's musu   is mle.tious    it nol sUghtl) 
erratu    I he slbum'l tvs ists and turns make the sound ot 
each s*»ng different and entertaining* Although, ■• ^"i| 
don't want to    pla\   it loud," .is the message on the COS 
erlet from Antipoison Records C o-lounder |on I'aulette 
Suggests, it makes a great I'D lor background Riueh 
Her Next Priend VMII be perforating at MainStrcd bar & 
(.nil within the next tew H ivk\ m kivp \ i >ur ears peeled 
Downtown Harrisonburg hosts block party 
Renaissance committee intends to draw students to Court Square with free concerts, activities 
»> Jin YAWORSM 
Utot 
Harrisonburg is throwing a bUnk party, but not die kind most 
|MU students   are used   to    I |u- Downtown   Harrisonburg   Rerun*. 
sancehas planned a da) tull of activities and tree music lor commu- 
nity members and students t»» tome to at (. ourt Square. 
Bands like Red River Roller, oaster. Shapiro Nathaniel baker 
and Trent Wagler and the Steel Wheels Will perform tree concerts, 
rherc will also be activities such as break dancing and martial 
arts demonstrations, rood trom local restaurants, tours of down- 
town, a blood drive and information trom area non-pfoAl 
ni/ations 
According to lamie Marsh, the public relations manager tor 
Harrisonburg Downtown Renaissance, the idea tor the bli>,k par- 
t\ started about three wars ago. Since the committee's mission is 
to re\ ItalilC downtown b\ Improving it for the people who live, 
WOrfc and visit the area, the members did survev work to deter- 
mine what kind ot things |MU students would like to see added 
to the area 
AVekept rocemne.siirvevs naming things already present down- 
town. Uke S bookstore and a theater," said Marsh. "We began to real 
i/e thai most students don t make it downtown past Dave's lawma, 
and most students don't even come downtown until they're iimiors 
or seniors. 
The Renaissance committee teamed up with JMl's University 
Program Hoard to organize the event "LPB was the Brat group we 
got on board'to assist us." said Marsh. "Thev've been exlremeh in- 
strumental because they've helped us realize what kind ot things 
will draw the freshmen to the event." 
Non-profit organizations will be present at the block par- 
t\ this year, including the Harrisonburg Children's Museum, 
ASAP, Community Mediation Center and 
the Bo) s and (.iris ( lub I hov w ill be hand- 
in e, out information for their causes   I o 
Cal   men bants like lames   McHoiK leuelrv 
bank ol America and Universit) Outpost 
will be handing out tree samples trom their 
businesses lor all the students and tommu- 
nitj members who attend. 
The block part)   will be from noon until 
5 p.m. on Saturday, Sept 2 on t ouri Square, 
Marsh entourages students to \ enture down- 
tow n and eri|ov some tree food and music betore the tirst |MU 









Pepperoni • Sliced Mnguica Sausage • Spicy Italian Sausage • Italian Salami 
h,r N limited lime, tryourlargi 
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»~\rundn,a's      ^Nuuitmu macks 
i^  ;i*>>anlrv ertrailmixes 
Harrisonburg'sfamriufindl    iff. Chocoltttei 
1 OFF of $8.00 purchase wilh this coupon *fc (landus '&Baking (roods and More! 
Credit cards accepted'     Roott 11 South in the Sbeoudoill Heritage Mttfeel 
Look Out for the Windmill*' 
Need More Space? 
LOFT BEDS 
BUNK BEDS 
HIGH RISE BEDS 
Col lege BedLof ts. com 
2006 PROJECTED DEPTH CHART 
\ Offense Defense 
WR 82 D.D. Boxlev DE   45 Kevin Winston 
3   L.C. Baker 52 Arthur Moates 
WR 8   Ardon Branstord DT  70 ChuckSuppon 
"8 11). Skolnitskv 10 Patrick Ward 
WR 89 Ray Brown DT 90 John Bamiomk) 
88 Bosco Williams 58 Sam Daniels 
LT 65 Corov Davis DE 99 Hassan Abdul-Wahid 
72 R.ihmad Powell 55  Irae Kennev 
l.G 63 Vernon Eason LB   23 Akeem Jordan 
53 Dorian Brooks 29 D.J. Brandon 
C 62 Scott Lemn LB  2   Isaiah Dottin-Cartc-r 
57 Reggie Berry 
50 MikeParham 
46 Justin Barnes 
RG WS 5   Phil Minafield 
71 Chris Clarke 13 Gerren Griffin 
RT 60 Terrence ADtcd 
64 Franklin Martin 
SS   9   Adam Ford 
6   Nick Adams 
TE 43 Marvin Brown CB 20 Evan McCollough 
85 MikeCaussin 24 Jamaris Sanders 
FB 39 Will Patrick CB  19 Scotty McGee 
18 Darneus Ramsey 44 Charlie Newman 
TB 1    Alvin Banks FS   21 Tony LcZotte 
32 Maurice Fenner 34 Marcus Haywood 
QB 11 Justin Rascati 
7  Rodney Landers 
Speci al Teams 
PK 42 David Rabil P     40 Jason Pritchard 
40 Jason Pritchard 36 Joe Kluesner 
H 36 Joe Kluesner LS   61 Rowdy Rudd 
KR 18   Darneus Ramsey PR  3    L.C. Baker 
19  ScottyMcCee 
82  D.D.Boxley 
21 Tony LeZotte 
A^   Boston Beaner\   tifet 
& TAN URN 
Get the Boston flavor down south. 
Get 
$ 500 
^J OFF with 
FRIDAYS 
1 pin -5pm 
Student ID 
on any sandwich or entree 
Not valid with any other promotion. 
Drinks (fr~l Select 
VIA Price 
NFL COLLEGE PASS! Appetizers 
See your favorite football teams      ..   ,   „ 
' 1625 hast Market St. 
On OUr many I Vs! Harrisonburg. VA 22801 
540.433.1870 
(MTOAS „     „   „ 
VT,_ -     SAME DAY SERVICE! 
VERY STUDENT 
FRIENDLY 
State Inspection c 
Oil Change & Maintenance Services c 
Steering Suspension ( 
Tune Ups, Alignment and Tires < 
University Blvd. 
across from The Outback 
Mon - Fri: 7:30am - 6pm 
Sat: 8am - 3pm   . (540) 432-6623 
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BY CAROIINI MORRIS 
staff writer 
After .1 disappointing 7-4 fin- 
ish lh.il kept the IMU football 
team out of the postseason just 
OIW w.ir alter winning the Divi- 
sion l-AA National Champion* 
ship, the Duke** have been picked 
to nab the top spot in the Atlan- 
tic 10's South Division. Thia w.ir. 
the Dukes will tare the other five 
teams in the South Division .is 
well as three teams who make 
up the cream ot tin- crop and the 
bottom ot the basement from the 
North Division. 
"We have three new crossover 
Sames so they're really teams we 
•ven't   played   in  nvo   years/ 
JMU    COach     Mukin     Matthews 
said. "Rhode Island, New Hamp- 
shire, and Northeastern ...I don't 
think you really know how good 
those teams are going to be until 
the end of the season 
Unfortunately the Dukes won't 
have the whole season to find out. 
(ML   opens   conference   play   on 
Sept. 9 when thev host the North- 
eastern Huskies, who will be look- 
ing to turn over a new leaf after go- 
ing 2-** record last season. Running 
back Maurice Murray is one of the 
few beacons of light on a team that 
hat been picked to finish last in the 
North I livision 
Rhode Island, which JML will 
host in early October, tied North- 
eastern (or the worst conference 
record (2-6) and is picked to finish 
one notch above the Huskies, due 
in part to two non-conterence vic- 
tories last year. Head coach Tim 
StOWCffl won a national champi- 
onship in 1990 and made it to the 
playoffs   three   times  in   the   five 
yean ha was with Georgia South- 
ern, but has only had one win- 
ning season in five with the Rams. 
I he Ranis will return last year s 
A-10 Rookie of the Year running 
back Joe Casey wKo will stand out 
among a team of average players. 
Arguably the biggest game 
on the Dukes' schedule will be 
against New Hampshire in mid- 
OctO&er last year the Wildcats 
Won the conference and reached 
the quarterfinals in the NCAA 
tournament under the leadership 
ot quarterback Ricky Santos, who 
led the conrerenca with tg touch- 
down passes last year. Working 
in Conjunction with wide receiver 
David Hall, who is quicklv ap- 
proaching several l-AA receiving 
records, the Wildcats earn the top 
spot in the A-10 preseason poll as 
well as on manv national TOD-29 
lists. 
"They've got probably one ot 
the most explosive offenses in I- 
AA right now.' senior tailback Al- 
vin Hanks said. "If we can contain 
their quarterback and their receh 
er it should be a good game." 
Matthews is worried that play- 
ing on the Wildcats' turf will give 
their player* an edge. 
"New Hampshire has as h,ut a 
facility as any in college football," 
Matthews said. "Their field's not 
very nue, they have bad locker 
rooms. We have such nice facili- 
ties at our place that sometimes 
w hen our players get to a had st.i 
dium they think 'Well lhe\ must 
have bad players.' And they have 
excellent players. That is a con- 
cern. But I think it's |ust hard on 
the road. Anywhere in college 
toothall you can struggle on the 
road some 
JML' will also have to face 
Richmond. Villanova and low son 
on the road. 
"Towson played very well at 
home last year," Mattthews said. 
"Villanova is a much better home 
team than the\   are a road team. 
OnCC again, last year we played 
five road games and onlv won 
two of them and I think in this 
league it's just difficult to win on 
the load." 
The Spiders won the South 
Division last year and went on 
to  make  the  quarterfinals  of  the 
NCAA playoffs   rhey went 7-1 In 
the   conference   and   are   puked   to 
finish second In the South Division, 
right under JML. Richmond lost 
two players who rushed tor more 
than ^V) yards, but are still expect- 
ed to have s strong running game 
thanks to running backs Tim Might- 
ovverand |osh Vaughn. I mebackers 
Adam Coloboski and Lance GrSJ 
will keep the defense strong. 
The Delaware Blue Hens will 
be the last visitors to Bridgetorth 
Stadium in 200f» when they come 
in eafl)  November. Ranked third 
in the preseason polls. Delaware 
depends on junior running back 
Omar Cuff who rushed for 1,205 
\ arils and led A-10 running backs 
with 4 I receptions 
Despite being picked to fin- 
ish first m the division, Ranks still 
thinks players aren't convinced of 
the Dukes' abilities 
"We're underdogs right now(<» 
Hanks  said    "I  mean   that s   fine, 
but we've got a lot of people that 




1. Appalachian Slate 
2. New Hampshire* 
3. Montana 
4. Northern Iowa 
5. Furman 
6. Cal Poly 
7. Youngstown State 
8. James Madison* 
9. Illinois State 
10 Massachusetts* 
11. McNeese State 
12. Georgia Southern 
13. Hampton 
14. Eastern Illinois 
15. Richmond* 
16. Delaware* 
17. Southern Illinois 
18. Texas State 
19. N.Dakota State 
20. Eastern Kentucky 
21. UC Davis 
22. Montana StStei! 
23. Grambyii((£tate 
KM. Nicholls State 
25. Coastal Carolina 
•Atlantic 10. school 









Funky Glasses • 
Glen's Fair Price Store 
227 N. Main St. • Harrisonburg • 434-8272 | 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:00 
Bring in this ad to enter for a 
$50.00 Gift Certificate Drawing 
by September 30th, 2006 






ID bookyow r< \\ party today! 
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Sept. 2- BLOOMSBURG, 6 p.m. 
Sept. 9- at Appalachian State, TBA 
Sept. 16- Open 
Sept. 23- NORTHEASTERN, 6 p.m. 
Sept. 30- at Virginia Military, 1 p.m. 
Oct. 7- RHODE ISLAND, 1:30 p.m. 
Oct. 14- at New Hampshire, Noon 
Oct. 21- WILLIAM & MARY, 3 p.m. 
Oct. 28- at Richmond, 3 p.m. 
Nov. 4- DELAWARE, 6 p.m. 
Nov. 11- at Villanova, 1 p.m. 
Nov. 18- at Towson, 1 p.m. 
Nov. 25- NCAA First Round 
Dec. 2-  NCAA Quarterfinals 
Dec. 8,9- NCAA Semifinals 
Dec. 15- NCAA Finals 
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Changing of the guard 
JMU must find ways 
to replace Magerko. 
Dunn and Kent 
n> JOHN GAIIF 
ditoi 
All-American guard Mart Magerko 
anchored IMU's offensive line since 2002 
when Mali LeZotte was still under center 
Hfl was an integral part in the Dukes 2004 
championship run in setting up the team's 
powvr-runnlna game, not to mention pro- 
tecting lustin Rascdti, who ranked eighth 
nationally in passing efficiency (1627) 
v\ lule completing nearly 70 percent of his 
passes   Now he's pone 
So, just how do you fill Magerko's 
shin's? 
The answer: You don't. 
"It isn't a sense of filling shin's, it's 
about keeping the legacy going," senior of- 
fensive guard Mike Parham said. "Keep the 
hard-nt>sed, spit on you, I'm not going to 
get nit you mentahtv — that's what Mag- 
erknhad." 
Parham, who transferred from Virginia 
lech prior to last season, is slated to start at 
right guard this year, 
"(Parhaml played ill right last year/ 
IMi coach MIcKp] Matthews said "It was 
a learning experience for him He didn't 
pla) a Id al loch, but he's a much-fm- 
proved ttntth.ill player 
Speaking   nf    much   improved,    the 
Dukes' defense has been the team 
line.  In  their championship season,  the 
defense   allowed    BVeragCS   "'    l~"   points 
and 32-4.7 yards per game, rhis pail sea- 
son, IML's derenee got stingier, allowing 
averages ol 153 points and 287 B yards per 
game 
Run-stopper Demetrius Shamhlev on 
the D-line and cornerback Clint Kent were 
two of the Mggeat losses tortile Dukes   de- 
rente 
Cornerbacks remain the biggest 
question mark on this year | defense 
Sophomores Evan McCollough and Dar- 
rieus Ramsey will compete with redshirt 
freshman Scotty McCee — who is mak- 
ing the transition from tailback - lor the 
starting spot. Matthews said, it's still too 
close to call, and they will all see play- 
ing time. 
If s tnugh to replace the raw talent 
and experience Kent brought to the table. 
Kent, who grabbed 13 career interceptions 
to tie the JMU record Idsl season, has since 
signed with the Montreal Alouettes of the 
Canadian Football t vague 
'< lint was the most valuable player," 
\K( ollough BBid "He showed me Mime 
stul) at corner .ind sum- I in   the D 
perienced one >if corner nght now, I have 
to step up ami show these guys whsl to do 
I hat way we can all work hard, battle tor 
the starting position |and| have the best de- 
tense overall 
lhe secondar) *wll look to grow with 
a solid set ol safeties led b\    loin   I e/otte. 
Matthews said the freshman cornerbacks 
would   he   able   to   toster   »nnfidei 
their leadership. 
Alter graduation losses, Matthews said 
he and his slatl felt the) needed to look tor 
a dettnsivs tackle and in offensive tackle 
in the olf-season. Their search landed the 
Pukes two big bodies from two Division I- 
A programs 
"We had a lot of people calling us," 
Matthews said. We telt like we evaluated 
each potential transfer and that (John Ba- 
ranowski) and | lerrence Apted) wen- the 
best two." 
Junior |ohn Baranowski, a defensive 
tackle from the University of Connecticut, 
is expected to make an impact nght awa\ 
in Shambley's place 
"In training camp, |Baranowski| is re- 
ally playing well." Matthews said He's 
<• J, 290 pounda, has a high motor, ^nd you 
can tell he's a competitive guv 
Baranowski said he "as read) for a 
change ol environment as he did not see 
eye to eye with coaches at L ( onn. Coupled 
With what IMI had to offer, Baranowski 
made tile move to IV isinn I   \ \ 
Ing from Division l-A [to IMi I is 
not a drop-oil at all," Baranowski said     I 
came down and savi the facilities, the cam- 
pus. w at* lied the gUVS practice, and the 
talent w a--there I lie\ realK are Competing 
tor a national championship Si tor me, it 
was a no-hrainer." 
The other kei replaiement to the 
team is the redshirt sophomore offensive 
tackle Terrene* Apted from the l niversit) 
of Utah. He will take the place of Harry 
Dunn, who also signed with the Montreal 
Alouettes 
"I didn't expect to start/ Apted Mid. 
"I came in, started running with the twos 
and coach told me to run with the ones I 
learned a lot at Utah and picked up a lot 
of techniques and calls that an- similar to 
over hare 
Said senior quarterback Justin Kas.ati. 
"He's a big body that's really athlefu   We re 
good on the offensive lm<   l#^*'
r'' are" ,ui 
worries there."        .« ••■ 
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$l*>it± Editor  
I he  old   adage 
ili.it defense wins chain* 
ptonships, hut looking at 
the I Ml offense U i 
it)   to see how  <>i- 
feiue can help 
I In1   first   thing   thai 
lumps out is experience. 
I he Dukes return eight 
sen ion and Hi ol last 
years ke) players on an 
offense th.it at eraged 
J5.S ('Mints and 404.4 to- 
lal) .mis 
"We have players who 
have     been     there,     done 
1l1.1t." [Ml coach Mickey 
Matthews    said     Thai 
know what it's hke t»> 
pi.u 111 lug situations, and 
you kfciof, j\jio jmi can 
count on. -••<>,. 
One player the Duke* 
will  hr.ivih   count  on is 
senior ijuarterback  |ustm 
Rascati In his two seasons 
as .1 I "ukes starter, Rascati 
has thrown tor 3,8h~ \ards 
and 31 touchdowns while 
only being Intercepted 10 
times He h.is also con- 
tributed 681 rushing yards 
and IS touchdowns 
"Justin's our gu\, and 
1 wouldn't tradeZhim tor 
any   quarterback' in   our 
league,' Matthews said 
"He does everything we 
.isk him to ih» and he does 
it well."   * 
Senior    running    back 
Mau- 
cently named to the Walter 
Pai ton Award watih list, 
has .1 canter 20-6 record 
.is |ML's starting cjuarter- 
back, including leading 
the team to its first-ever 
national title in 2004. 
As   ljr   as   (he   gu\s 
Raacatl will be throwing 
io, the |MU team features 
.i nice mix of young talent 
.ind veteran know-how. 
Senior.   Dl>    Box ley  and 
Ardon Bransford, along 
with junior I.C Baker, 
were   valuable   members 
Of the 2(H«4 national title 
team 
"I've developed tim- 
ing and rhythm with 
those guys ind the) have 
the experience we need,'' 
Rascati said 
Sophomore        Patrick 
Ward and freshmen Ka\ 
Brown and Bosco Wil- 
liams   will   add   depth   to 
.1 poattion w hen- injuries 
were an issue last  year 
Boxley missed seven 
games due to an ankle in- 
|ury and Baker missed the 
final  three  games   ot  the 
year and has been dealing 
with nagging injuries in 
camp. 
ISiMINUTES FROM JMU! 
PACKSADDLE RIDGE GOLF CLUB 
Rated among "America's Best New Golf Courses of 2003," 
GoHDIgest 
Voted one of the "Top 100 Must-Play Courses of the Mid-Atlantic," 
Woihinglon Golf Monthly 2004 2006 
Call 540-269-8188 lor In lime     ViBitwww.packsaddle.net 
f>» ad 90W »> * » J (Mr"> W mnentH ay eetf> Ad *i» M MM«M and t*ieneerad H& VaK m «r>|«i«teor •* ant of* dticmw 
\v'e .ire deep .ii receh 
1 r,     Matthews said.  "We 
have .1 lot ol guys who tan 
step Up ind make the big 
plat ' 
Where   MsdlSOfl   is   re- 
allv experienced, though, 
is    .11    the   running   back 
position   I he Dukes have 
tWO   tltlh-'.e.ir   seniors   in 
Akin Banks and Maurice 
lenner.    who   have   been 
« arrj ing the ball tor tour 
years 
"We both know we 
have    to   come   out   and 
pl.i\ our beat because the 
other   guv    is   right   there 
with us,' Fenner said. "Bv 
pia\ ing our hardest 
d.n, that makes hotl 
bettei 
Banks has 2,389 ca- 
reer \ ards. which is gimd 
enough t.ir fourth plaee 
041 |\1L s all-time rushing 
list,    but    lenner    is    right 
behmd   him   m   seventh 
with 2,l|h career yards. 
Marring Injury, the two of 
them should end up no. 
two and three on the all- 
<>l // \\/   ... , 
I VIN SHOAP * {th*Hi>xraphe\ 
Justin Rascati throws a pass during training 
camp. Rascati returns to lead an offense that 
averaged 35.5 points and 404.4 yards one year 
ago. 
a World of Good 
Thrift Shop 
Furniture, Desks, TVs, Home Appliances, Designer Clothing 
and much more! w 
I 731 Mt. Clinton Pike 
1     Hamsonburg, VA 22802 
540.433.8844 
www.giftandthrift.org 
Proceeds support MCC, relief efforts around the world 
in the name of Christ and supporting free trade. 
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Rascati,LeZotte 
on watch lists 
1 VIS sm>\l> M-nu-r fluxnxroptvt 
Justin Rascatl throws a pass during training 
camp. Rascatl Is one of 16 offensive players 
placed on the Walter Payton Award watch 
list. He Is hoping to become the first-ever JMU 
recipient of the award. He enters the season 
with a 2&6 career record for the Dukes. 
PHILADELPHIA [Ml senior 
quarterback [ustin Rascatl and ju- 
nior free safet] forty I eZotte were 
placed on i^t\ islon l-AA Preseason 
Player "t th^ Year watch lists. 
Rascati was placed on hSe Waller 
Payton award watch list while 
LeZotte was named .1 favorite t«> 
win the Buck Buchanan Award. 
The Walter Payton Award ii 
given to Division l-AA '*- Offensive 
Player »>t the Year. Rascati Is one <»t 
tour Atlantic 10 Conference play- 
ers named to the watch list lh.' 
other three include New Hamp- 
shire qu.irtcth.uk and 2003 Payton 
award runner-up Ricky Santos and 
his teammate wide receiver David 
Ball, along with Delaware running 
back Omar Cuff. 
Rascatl threw  tor 1,822 yards 
and 17 touchdowns and ran for 
five more touchdown*, last season. 
IK- enters his senior season with a 
20-6 career record 
The Buck Buchanan Award is 
awarded to the nation's top de- 
fensive player by The Sports Net- 
work 
I eZotte is one of 16 defensive 
players on the watch list   He led 
)\1l    with   95   tackles   and   three 
forced fumbles 1 year ago and 
enters the season with 239 career 
stop*-, rhe reigning Atlantic 10 De- 
fensive Player »>t the Year has also 
collected three career intercep- 
tion*. 
Other   Atlantic    10   players   tO 
win the Walter Payton Award 
since its inception m 1987 Include 
William & Man quarterback Lang 
Campbell in 20O4< New Hampshire 
comiTp.uk ferry Azumah 
and Vlllanova wide receiver Brian 
Pinneran and Brian Westbrook in 
1997 and 2001, respectively. Camp- 
bell won the award after throwing 
for 21 touchdowns and |usl one In- 
terception. He is currently 1 back- 
up quarterback lor the Cleveland 
Browns 
Former JMU linebacker Der- 
rick Lloyd won the Buck Buchan- 
an Award in 2001  alter collecting 
a league-leading 157 tackiss He 
is the lone recepienl of the Award 
from the Atlantic 10 
— from statt reports 
III I I'HDin 
Tony LeZotte returns an Interception for 
the Dukes during a game last season. 
LeZotte has been named to the Buck 
Buchanan Award watch list, which Is 
awarded to the nation's top defensive 
player by 77M Sports Network each year. 
"1?fflG 0QSSSS «** 
Go to The Breeze 
website to order 
pictures from the 
paper online I 
King Photo will 
print them out 
and deliver them 
to you I 
OTZraomMM2SSo(£)Q(3 
Keeping connected is 
just a click away! 
Check out The Breeze online at 
www.thebreeze.orx 
to stay up to date with everything 
happening at your alma mater! 
(Qlimp'te   Qtimpie   Welcome Back Students!   (ftlimpie   (Blimpie 
^ 
Dukes Liberty 
710 Port Republic Rd. 
Sun.-Thun 8am-11pm 
Fri. - Sal: Sam - 1am 
Try our 
new menu! 
Breakfast now available 
540.434.8805 
JOIN THE CLUB! 
Frequent Buyers Club Cards 
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TOUCHDOWN ! 
Lots of Questions: 




Want to ge 
and upcomi 
of your favorite 
ating 
One Answer: 
The Breeze Sports Section. 
Read it Every Monday & Thursday. 
,,,, www.thebreeze.org 
Natural Beauty 
simp with ii- for beautiful jcwclrj and accessor lea 
handcrafted from shell, -ilk and stone and invcsl 
in ilie lives "i skilled artisans around the world. VIII At,is 
FAIRLY TRADED 
HANDICRAFTS 
fairly traded icwrHry and occasional 
in India, Peru and Vietnam 112-138      % 
Located in Ciift & Thrift 
731 Ml. Clinton Pike 
Harrisonburg, VA 22X02 
433-4880 
Mon.     Sat. 9:30 - 5:00 p.m. 
OFFENSE: Madison returns 8 
seniors, 9 starters from last year 
OFFENSE, from page 6 
time list. 
"We expect a lot of 
them this season," Mat- 
thtWI said. "They're 
grown men in this of- 
fense, and we expect them 
to play thai v 
Added senior offen- 
sive tackle Corey Davit, 
I lifv know when- tin' 
tuts are and where the 
holes are going to be, and 
th.it really helps an offen- 
sive line to have guvs like 
that running for you." 
Fenner's 27 career 
rushing touchdowns puts 
him just five touchdowns 
shy of the school record 
Ml by K.nq Williams from 
1989--92. 
Ihe offensive line that 
will be opening the holes for 
Banks and Fenner may be 
the key to JML's offense. 
We're very big up 
front," Rascati said. 
"They're doing a good 
|ob and I look forward to 
playing behind them." 
The Dukes return tlmv 
starters from last year's 
line, including Davis, who 
was chosen as a preseason 
second-team All-American 
...We expect 
to be explosive 
offensively. 
— Mlt'KKY MATTHKWS 
IVII Football coach 
left tackle, and sophomore 
center Scott Lemn and se- 
nior right guard Mike Par- 
ham. In addition to those 
three, the Dukes also added 
nght tackle Terrence Ap- 
ted, a transfer from Utah. 
"Apted has had a good 
camp and is the biggest 
addition we got," Mat- 
thews said. "We weren't 
very good at right tackle 
this spring, and Terrence 
will step m and make us 
much better there." 
At left guard, the JMU 
needs to find a wav to re- 
place All-American Matt 
Magerko. Redshirt fresh- 
man Vernon Eason won 
the job in camp and will 
attempt to fill Magerko's 
shoes. 
"He's not going to be 
any Matt Magerko," Mat- 
thews said. "But he's the 
best we've got to play that 
position " 
At tight end, the 
Dukes plan to use both 
funlot Marvin Brown and 
redshirt freshman Mike 
Caussin. Last year Brown 
had three receptions for 13 
yards. 
With veteran play- 
ers returning at many of 
the major positions, the 
Dukes should have an 
offense that can compete 
with any team in Division 
l-AA this year. 
"We expect to explo- 
sive offensively," Mat- 
thews said. "We should 
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